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'Barabbas' Is 
Featured At 
Convocation 

Dr. W. C. Nunn, professor of 
history, has written the drama 
"Released He Barabbas" for pre- 
sentation at the Easter Convo- 
cation today at 11 a m. In Ld 
Landreth   Auditorium. 

Thi' play is written in one act 
and includes three scenes. 

Sometime before Christma it 
was suggested to Dr Nunn that 
he should write a play involving 
the   Biblical   crucifixion   and   the 
resurrection <>t Chris) 

While studying in the library 
one day, suddenly the thought 
came to hnn to write the story 
from the angle of Barabbas and 
his family. 

Dramatizing  through  th ■ 
of the thief was a unique  idea, 
and worked oul very well. 

Dr. Nunn plotted the story, 
and .spent the i hristmai holida; s 
writing, changing, revising and 
finally finished il 

"I   used    informal ion   from    all 
four gospels," he explained, 
"from both the King .lames and 
Revised Standard versions of 
the Bible 

Play   is   Fictitious 
Although   the   Bible   was   the 

basis for the story, Ihe play it- 
Sell is fictitious The wife, fathei 
and mother are feigned chart li- 
ters added for the creative liar 
abbas' \ iew -. 

"Actually we know only that 
Barabbas was at the crucifixion, 
was released by Pilate, ■ Human 
governor, and was a thief," ho 
said. 

Dr. Nunn was exposed to writ- 
ing while working on his B.A 
at Southwestern where he was 
editor oi the school magazine 
Since then he has taken levers! 
creative   writing  courses 

His first commercial dramatic 
effort was ,i  leriea of  10 radio 
plaj i used    in    Houston    called 
"The Republic    Of    Texas "    Just 
lately one of his dramas was  sold 
to the Bapti it Radio A Television 
Commission, 

"You   can   really   do   miracles 
with  words,"  he  said 

"Your style improves with 
everything   yen   write    Writing 
makes you feel the beauty of tin- 
word expressing hale, sadness, 
love, joy or sympathy " 

In  writing a  drama  two  things 
must    I),'    kept    basic    each    line 
must  help develop character and 
must lead into the next  line 

Professor's    Beliefs 
The history professor believes 

that as a wrilcr grows older and 
more mellow, he learns more 
about life ami the innate mind. 

"Allhough I've only been to a 
few rehearsals, I am very plea .--il 
with the production. Barabbas 
has a very forceful voice, and 
thai',   good." 
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Easter Holidays 
Officially Began a 
10 p.m. Tomorrow 

Runny trails all lead away from TCU as students head 
homeward for Easter. 

Easter Recess officially begins at 10 p.m , March 29, 
and ends at 5 p.m. April 3. The only Monday (lasses will 
be those in the Evening College. 

The Library will be open during the recess Wednes- 
day, it  will  be open  during  — —— —- 
regular  hours,   7:45   a.m.   to stood i     last d 

***5 
Two Unidentified siruggl.rg Misese battle it out in Derby Day's 
back-to-back race. Zeta Tau Alpha claimed first and third places 
in this race and took the first plac« trophy for the most overall 
points—(Skiff  staff  photo) 

Zeta Tau Alpha Claims 

First Annual Derby Day 
Zeta Tau Alpha took first 

place with 40'j points in the 

lirsl annual Sigma Chi Derby Hay 
with Alpha Delta Pi second and 
Alpha  (lamina  Delta third. 

The  Tri Dell I   won  the  partici 

pation trophy and Peggy Thomas,   competition 

Sanders and .lane Scarborough, 
for ZTA, took first and third in 

the    back to back    race    Second 
went to Alpha Cams' Alecia  Wa! 
dorf and Jane Olmstead Chi 
Omega,  I'i  Phi and   llpha  Gam 
were   1 2 3   m   the   pony   express 

Lucille McCracken, Zeta, and 
Carol Smith. Delta Gamma, spin 
the first and second plac I points 
in the low hurdle-. Zeta'3 Judj 
Sullivan triumphed in th ■ spoon 
hunl followed by Peg ;y Thomas, 
i in Omega, and Tri Dell Darlyne 
Grundy. 

Alpha Gamma, Delia Gamma 
and A D I'i were first, Second and 
third in Ihe egg rac ' Thet.i won 
the balloon slump followed by 
Vlpha Gamma and Pi Phi 

Chi   Omega,   was   the   bigh-poinl 
iiidr. .dual of the day I'i e-, nia 
lions were mad.' by Susan Yrr 
ner. Zeta, who Is Sigma Chi Sweet 
!ea, I 

Zeta Tau Alpha's chicken (Har- 
old    Kennamer)    received    first 
place in the dec a pledge conle-l 
Kappa Alpha Theta won second 
by turning Sigma Chi I.ce Gresh 
am into a derby hat, and Tat 
Gallagher took third for Chi 
Omega by portraying the Statue 
of Liberty. 

A D Pi claimed "Miss Derby 
Day" With their entry, Barbara 
lived Jackie Marshall, Tri Dell, 
and Sammy Snodgrass, Alpha 
Camina Delta, were second and 
third respectively. 

In the musical burkels event, 
I'i  Beta Phi  was  first with Carol       „.,,.. , 
Farrington coming oul on top ''"' ' »'^"y iymphonfc hand 
Nancy Newton. A D Pi, placed will present Its tirst concert oi 
second  and  Zeta's  Lvn   Bom land   Ihe season  at 0.15  tonight   in   Ed 

'bird Landreth    Auditorium   with   .1 

10 p.m. Thursday and Friday, 
Ihe hours will be R a in   to 5 p :,i 

Satur lav, April i. Library 
hour^    will be 8 a in   to 1L> noon 

Skiff Scores High 
At SW Congress 
Journalism Meet 

Dennis Schick, Fort Worth jun- 
ior, was elected president of the 
Student Press Club at the 31st : 

Southwestern Journalism Qon-) 
Kress ai Hardm Simmons Univer- 
sity 1:1 Abilene last week where 
The Skiff won five awards 

Dr. D. Wayne Rowland, chair- 
man of the journalism depart- 
ment, was elected president of 
ihe congress which will be held 
in  1962 

The Skiff won first and third 
places in photography, first in 
sporis column competition and 
second place in general columns 

Dr Evan Allar.i Heill. H-SU 
president, welcomed delegates 
from  15 colleges and  universities 
with an address In Caldwell Fine 
Arts building. 

Leaders in the fold ot Jour 
nalism    from    universities    and 
newspapers in the southwest par- 
ticipated in the three day con 
vent ion. 

Delegates attended  a  jam 
lion and wen 

ill   be   open   from the   Libra'- 
3 am   to  10 p m 

will 
begin Mai eh 20 al 10 p v.. md M I 
il a m   March 30. 

\  '.    1   about   the  change,   M    - 
Elizabeth   Youngblood,   social  di- 

-   said, ' The reason is that 
of she students have been 

interested  in  a  big  Spring  week- 
end. 

"Last year's Activities Council 
recommended that Student Con- 
gress ask th - Administration for 
a big holiday instead ol a social 
weekend." 

It was too late to arrange the 
longer holiday vacation for this 
year, but it has been put on the 
calendar for next  ye ir, 

Reduced Opera 
Tickets on Sale  . 

Tickets to the Fort Worth 
Opera  As ociation production of 

Sam' Saens opera. ' Samson 
and Delilah," April 5 and 7. may 
be purchased at a discount by 
students and faculty members 

The performances will be given 
at 8:15 p m. in Will Rogers Audi- 
torium. 

The tickets are available in 
Ihe Fine \r office in the Ed 
landreth Building. Savings will 
be offered from 50 cents to $2 25. 

Available tickets include the 
following, with the regular price 

taken on a tour of followed   by   the  discoun    price: 
Dyess   Air  Force   Ha,,-   between orchestra.    $5,    S2 75,    Balcony 
sessions and banquets b„x   ^n  JJ. Remainder of low- 

Ten   TCU   Students   made   the er   floor,   S3 25,  $125,   First   bal- 
tnp  along with   Dr.   Rowland  and cony.    $2 75,    SI 25,    Second    bal 
Dr   Max  It   lladdick. cony,  $1.75.  $125. 

First Concert of Season 

Carolyn Hngue, ladelle Lylei  Sue 

Alison Finney Named 
State 'Nurse of Year' 

Williams To Lead Band 
salute to America from an inhabi Award    given    by   the    American 
tant of the aid world Hand Masters Asosciation ill 

Although   Ibis  work   is  that   of The  percussion  sec'ion  will  be 

ihe Twentieth Century, it is con featured   in   "Concertino"  which 

Miss   Ahson   Finney,   Houston 
senior, was chosen stale nurse ol 
the year at the r-'cent Texas N'urs 
ing Students Association Convcn 
tlon  in  Dallas 

Miss Finney, president ol liar 
ris  College   of  Nursing  ( bib   and 
vice i lident of Wichita v, oi th 
Regional   Association, was one of 
11 candidates. 

She alto was voted one of four 
delegates to the National Student 
Nursing Association meeting in 
Ohio, April 710. Although there 
is no contest for national nurse, 
she was Chosen lo go lo the con- 

vention with    'ale president, 
president   and    nominee    tor 

v H e 

na 
from the Ti lional offlci 

nation 
The   five   Judges   tor   the   con 

lest    (ame    liem    Dallas    new spa 
pers,  I  radio  man and a  hanker. 

oi g inflations, honors received, 
scholastic average, pol e, a ipear 
inee,   hospital   performance ami 
ability    to    I    OCiate    vveil    v lib 
classmates    ware    considered    fOl 
ihe winner 

Miss Finney was chosen region 
al  student  nurse of the year  I'eb 
25 at Wichita Worth Regional As-j 
lociation meeting. 

Clifton   Williams,    eminent    com 

poser   from   the   University   of 
Texas,  as   guest   conductor 

Williams'   appearance   is   spoq 

soi ed by Kappa Kappa Psi nation- 
al  band  fraternity, and Tau  Beta 
Si [ma,   nal ional   band   torority 
Admission will be free 

The  first   half  of  the   pi 
will   be   conducted   by   James    A 

b .en, director of the Horned 
f'l oe   li old 

All numbers on the conceit 

have been written exclushely for 
baud with the exception of la: 
cien    Calliet's   transcription    ol 
Lisa's   Procession   to   Ihe   CaC-,. 

dral" from Lohengrin by Ri< hard 

Wagner. 
Gordon Jacobs'   flag of stars" 

Will   be   a   feature   number   as   a 

trasted solidly on classical formal 
lines 

A concert march ' March de 
Concert,'' written by Houston 
Bright, professor of theory .r.':.\ 
voice at West Texas Stale, also 
■a ill   be   included. 

.Ion Kindred, junior from \" 
chorage, Alaska v.ill conduct the 
band in Samuel Barber i "Com 
mando March " 

Paul Lavalle's familiar ' Band 
of v-        i ] v. ill complete 
the in t half o, Mm 

ams   Will   con.Lot   the   ' 
a.o entirely of his own 

work' 

r i number w iii be    \. ■ 
i                          v, huh 

written m commem in  ii the 
731 h anni             , ,   i: ■  i niver 
tlty of Texas in 1958 I snl u e 
and     '■ ii    Wil 
liama    the    Ostwald Memorial 

was commissioned bj  w illiam F. 
I.udwig   sr.   president   of   the 
1 now ig  Drum Co 

The final number of the even- 
ing is the Sinfonians," i 

phonic mar 'i commissioned by 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Frater- 
nity of America and w >. dedi- 
cated to Archie Jones, national 
president of the fratei nity   I his 

in t recently pub - I, 
will be dedh 0 I . 'i ■ I inver- 
sity'.s , h iptet of Th:   Mu  Alpha 

w Illiam-.   who,,'   uoi ki 
been   performed   all    ovei    the 

studied    compositi 
Loin- ','    I'IIM ei jit)    .,-   I 
the    Eastman    School    of    M 
Rochester, N   Y   i: 

. date     professor    of 
theory    and   composition   ai    the 
I niversity of   Texas and has been 
a member of the music faculty 
since   1:1 PI 
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Registrar Cumbie Promoted 
To Major in Army Reserve 

Registrar Calvin Cumbie re- 
cently received a promotion to 
major in the is. Army Reserve 
making him one of the few offi- 
cers to have been promoted 
through every enlisted and com- 

ned rank to mi 
Cumbie is an instructor In the 

1 |   • v.   ■ this   Army 
Kcrerw  ' i he unit  offers 
courses  in  military 
SJHI -  ranging 

!    cooking   and   clerking   to 
law and i ngineering. 

He enlisted  in the Army  Re 
sirve in 1942, as a private, went 

... live I'uty early in 1943 and 
returned to reserve static in 194C 
as   a   second   lieutenant,   having 

Six From Faculty 
To Join Council 

Six faculty members recently 
were elected to the University 
Council, whuh is composed of 
the (kan and 01 ntative 
from each  school, 

The    repi I    are    Dr 
August Sj ..m. AddRan Col 
Arts   and   Sciences;   Dr.   Ralph 
Guenther,  School  of Fine  Arts; 
Dr. Lei r ol «' Educa- 
tion; Or   l andon Colquitt 

.   Dr  Gentry Shelton, 
Brite   Coll, 
alias   i oonie   i • rd    Rai ris   I 11 

l)r  D  Ray Lindley  University 
president,  acts as chairman  for 
the monthly council meetings 

No Reply Better 
A  history  prof) MOT asked a 

eoed what a man who lived 
in Portugal is called 

The coed thought seriously a 
moment   and   then  replied: 

"A   Portu 

'served   in   Hawaii.   Okinawa   and 
Japan. 

Me was again called to active 
duty in 1951 at the start of the 
Korean War and riturned to re- 
serve status in 1952 a captain. 
having served 14 months in San 

i Krancisco. 
Between wars Cumbie was an 

instructor at San Marcos Military 
Academy   and   the   new   defunct 

s  Military  College.  He cam ! 
to Ti U alter h.s release from the 

an Campaign in 195J. 
 o  

Foundation Gives 
University   $4800 

The  University has received  a 
«-f BOO   grant   for   1961   from   the 

n E   Scott  Foundation of St 
IyOui.s.   Chancellor   M.   K.   Sadler 

inounced. 
Under   the   terms  of   the   gift. 

$100   will    be   used   to   pro 
rd|   for   honor  students   The 

;nder   may   be   used   as   the 
University  may  decide. 

one possible use might  be the 
expansion   of   the   annual   Oreon 
F.   Scot; lecture series given dur- 
ing   Ministers'  Week  on   campus. 

-..lor indicated 
 0  

Evening College 
Stipends Sought 

The Evening College Council 
is considering a scholarship pro- 
gram, according to Dean Cortell 
Holsapple. 

Amount of the stipend and me- 
!   for   choosing  the   recipient 

:!1  undetermined. 
A committee to investigate the 

program   was    appointed    March 
17    It   includes   Nat   Goldstucker, 
chairman and Wanda Helms 
Harrell, Jack Taylor. Ed Griffith, 
Rebecca    Remarries.    Mary    Lou 
Buttram.   Shirley  Thompson.   No 

Odie.   Lydia   Galindo,   Her 
nely and I.inda Craugh. 

Mother's Club 
Hears Musicians 

The Fine Arts Guild, a music 
I resented the program for 

i lub recent 
y m the Hilton Hotel ballroom 

Performing were Mi--  Father 
r.c White, Pine Bluff. Ark  junior; 

Handle     Guenther.     For; 
Worth freshman; Miss l.mda Lof- 

Fort   W 
Don Cowan, For! Worth graduate 
-tudent   Miss Mary Weldon. Fort 

an. was the . 

Earn  $135  weekly  during lum- 
Abencerrages   Poopburg   mer    traveling    overseas.    MUST 

says it's great. 
Watch  for  THE  STIFF 

on April 4 

BE U.S. CITIZEN. Complete da- 
tails furnished. Send $1 00 Lans- 
ing Information Service. Dept. 
C~B,   Box  74,   New  York   61,  N.Y. 

Lets Have 
a SKATING 

PARTY 
at   the  JOLLY   TIME 

ROLLER RINK 
"Southwast Fineat" 

Special   Rate*  to  Groups 
Private   Party   Rooms 
tor  Birthday  Partial 

Jolly Time Roller Rink 
1001   Millar  St.  between 
Meadowbrook and Poly 
   Phone JE 4-2661 

Book Review Set 
By Dr. Hammond 

History Department Chairman 
Dr. W. J. Hammond will renew 
the book, "The Ugly American", 
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, March 28. 

The review will be held in the 
St Joseph Hospital School of 
Nursing Amntonum 

Earlier The Skiff had reported 
that the review would be on 
March 21. 
 0  

'Reading Hour' 
Proves Popular 

'What is your favorite poem^" 
asks Dr. K. Clyde Varbrough of 
the  speech   department. 

Wednesday evenings at 730 
p.m. in room 103, Ed Landreth 
Building, students are given the 
opportunity to read or hear read 
their   favorite   literature. 

Amos Melton, public relations 
director, reports that the "read- 
ing hour" set up by Dr Yar- 
brough has been well received by 
students and faculty- 

Anyone who likes good liter- 
ature may take advantage of this 
program, added  Dr.  Yarbrough. 

jSilver Competition To Offer 
Awards For Best Designs 

Miss Gail Click, Godley senior. 
'is the student representative con- 
ducting the annual "Silver Opin 

: ion   Competition"   contest   to   be 
, sponsored by Keed & Barton, na- 
tional silversmiths. 

Scholarship awards totaling 
$2,050 are to be offered to women 
students in several colleges and 
universities. 

Tfc€  University has ben   lelecl 
ed  to  enter  this   competition  in 

| which   the   first   award   is   $500; 
I second   is   $300.   third   is   $250; 
! fourth sixth are $200 scholarships; 
and seventh tenth are $100 schol- 
arships. 

Additionally, there will be 100 
place settings of sterling silver, 
fine china and crystal given with 
a retail value of about $50. 

An entry form illustrates 
twelve designs of sterling with 
nine designs of both china and 
crystal. The entrant is to list 
what she considers the six best 
combinations  of   these. 

Awards will be made for the 
entries matching or closest to the 
unanimous   selections   of    table- 

setting editors from three of the 
nation's   leading   magazines. 

Tho' e interested In entering the 
["Silver    Opinion    Competition" 
should contact Miss Click at the, 
home economics department for 
entry blanks and complete de- 
tails   before   March  31. 

She has 12 design samples for 
entrants to see how the sterling 
patterns  actually  look. 

' Ever since the awards began," 
Miss Click «aid, "there has been 
at least one winner from TCU." 

T.^e farther smoke travels 
A r-Softened, 

t'-c milder, the cooler, 
the smoother it; 

THIS ONE'S 
THE SATISFIER 
This king sets a record lor taste. Every satisfying 

ft" £**"" ,0 «*■ ■» "-or and make 

*tt fhpef ■? ,porous paper Ieis *°» d^« <™* 

Join the swing to 

© . »w. ■■ l ",II Jvbucts Ce» 
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Book Peddler to Professor 

Mundhenke 'Worked His Way' 
Hulings, Ecology Class 
Take Study Trip to Florida 

By  ADRIAN  ADAMS 

Di Herbert it Mnxihenke, 
chairman <>i the economic! lie 
partment, can truthfully iay: "I 
worked my way through college 

Beaidea pro\ idlng i means foi 
edui ition, his varied Jobi pro 
duced many memorable exper- 
ience! 

I ikr the tummer be told books 
to farmer! In Northern Illinois 
Riding about the i lunti an a 
bicycle with his wares t;avi' him 
an opportunity to meet people 
ami to weai out ihoe leather 

"You know, now that I look 
\i II :. on the work," reminisced 
tht? profeasor, 1 » 
well received hy the people . . . 
parti) because thej were 
to lalk with someone from the 
'outside world' " 

i was invited to eat with my 
hospitable customers and to die 
, oi books on farm 
Ins] technique i " 

Earned   $17  a   weak 
Hi Mo.:;, ike ■ II ke I foil 

time lor tv o VIM. S after hi i high 
school graduation, earning about 
$17 a week Si ill. he m inaged te 

enough to begin his h gher 
education in the fall ol : 118 it 
Lawrence   College   in   Appleton, 

\s a freshman he worked a 
10 houi da) on Saturdays il mch 
Jobs    is :emenl 
ami iir,' i iding boxi ai! >t sulphur. 
The pay was is much is 20 cents 
an hour 

,\i   the end  of  the  freshman 
you   hf worked   <^  •  laboi I 
building an  army camp,  for .17 
cents an hour 

■ This was truly an experience, 
as I li.nl never before lived 
lh«' uneducated type of i>oi>.ni^ 
who did this soil of ,i.>rk full 
time." Mundhenke recalled Von 
might   H)   i   leained   h nt   '.he 
Other half  lived " 

Becomes   Recruit 
In   'he   (all,   'he   Army   called 

for recruite and  Mundhenke en 
tered   Officer   Candidate   School 
in   s.io   Antonio   A  deeirs to   io 
ovei teas was  n ■•  full' 
ever, becau le the wai  end ■ i     • 
fore  hi    tr lining  ■<■ i^  complete 
Bui by tin i time he   i i~ earning 
148  i month »nd laving approxi 
ma    .'.   • I I  of   U   lor  edtiC iti ma1 

purpi 
okkeeper foi   a  farm maim 

i i   uring  con 
me in i oi income for him. an i t» 
the lummei   >t 1918 he was 
in ; s")i i month    The ownoi s  >l 
th ii company |usl   oul In I undei 
it md   * hy   someone   in   moh   ■ 
H md    po lition    >' on 
h.i k to collef 

In  June.   1022,  Dr   Mundhenke 
was : im   Lav 
with a K \   in economics ind a 
Phi  Beta Kappa k", 

Earns  MA. 
The following implel 

ed   work    in   his   M   \     p   'tie   I'ni 
rersity of Illinois while teaching 
pan   'une    In   the   fall   oi 
Dr   Munlh.-nke returned  to  hi. 
alma  mater,  this  time   >-   i    M I 
teeeor 

With some teaching svperience 
bi'hmd  him,  he went   to 'I: I 
vereity of Iowa where he re »ived 
his   I'd!)     He      |     ht   at    Drake 
UnhecaMf while working   in his 
doctorate 

Nine  rears    itei    la   18<7.  he 
headed  south  to   I'.-xas  and   Port 
Wor h 

Besides serving as chairman of Mu, National Science Honoi   So 
economics,   he   is   Southwestern ciety  lie la also president oi the 
i!   " .n   Chancellor  of  Pi Gamma ' 1'hi  Beta   Kappa  Club  here 

Mx Marine ecology students, 
accompanied by Dr Noil Rulings, 
assistant professor of biology, 
are planning to spend  the Kaster 
recess In Florida itudying ma- 
rine life in its natural environ- 
ment 

"We plan to go to Alligator 
Harbor to watch the organisms 
in their environment, and to col- 
led specimens and study them in 
the Florida State University lab," 
said   Dr    Unlinks 

He  explained  thai   ihe group 
will be collecting marine liner 
tebrates such as corals, echino 
dermata and sponges from mud 
d> bottoms and oyster bars, which 
are a  type of oyster  reef 

Urchint  Walk  on  Spines 
Dr Unlinks has hopes that 

the group will get to witness sea 
urchuis  walking  on   then   spines 

"These kids hear you talk about 
invertebrates   walking   on   their 
spines    but   they   just   cant   com 
prebend  it.   'til  they  see  it  for 
themselves " 

The ecology group also will be I 
looking    at    some     I ertutf]     and 
Mi Hem age itrata while In Flori-I 
da 

This study of strata is primar- 
ily intended to acquaint the 
biology students with a phase of 

geology and to make the trip 
more interesting for the geelogy 
majors. 

Strata   Records   Life 

The earth sir.ua encountered in 
this region of Florida has an 
abundance of fossils The organ 
isms preserved in the rock from 
this area are tupposed to have 
lived 60 million years ago .sci- 
entists believe. 

The group left I'ort Worth Sun- 
day and will return April 2. 

Making the trip are Charlie 
Chambers, Fort Worth junior, 
Johnny McCain. Fort Worth sen- 
ior. Don Keith, Fort Worth sen- 
ior. Dennis Langlois, Fort Worth 
graduate student. Robert Riddle. 
I'ort Worth senior; Paul (atter, 
Arlington graduate student, and 
Dr    Hulings 

There may tie some substitute 
tut  good nature, but so far it has 
not  been dtsim ei ed 

—Elbert  Htibbarrl 

It took a lot of encouragement, but The Skiff finally got Dr. 
Herbert R. Mundhenke on a bicycle Actually, Or. Mundhenke 
used a bicycle often, but that was back when he worked hi« 
way through college in Northern Illinois. 

Businessmen Headline 'College Town Hall' 
Business   and   Industrial   e«e-1 private enterprise lystem   There 

CUtivea    from    Fort    Worth    ami   .'".'  .10  spee.l 
Dallas will tie on a   College Town 
H ill'   program at   10 a ra ,  April 
V iii 'he Rogers Hall auditorium 

The Texas Manufacturers Asso 
in m sponsors the program 

during which students question 
panel members about business, 
govei nment,    economics,    lab it 

Panel   members   will   be   (i    W 
Gutches   oi   ihe  ( on tain >i   i lor 

. in   it    V;,   nea    K    I.   Moore 
.,1    the   ^> ml hi in i   ' oi p ' ition, 
Keith J  Peck ol AI ind 
Theo   Wil        i Electi 

mod i i 
' 

rei itions director of   I exas  Man 
igement   relations   and   the ufa turers   \    i   ition 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete   Repair  Service  for   American   and   Imported   Autos 

Jim   Daring,   Jr.    •    John   Johnson 

cS 
33?!   W. Rosedala Phone PE 2-2031 

Watt Freaway Between Montgomery and University  Drive 

Compliment her Kaster 
loveliness with your 

masculine elegance 

> 

HAVE A 
HAPPY EASTER! 

and   hurry 

back to see 

us soon. 

•  SPAGHETTI 
•  SEAFOOD 

• STf AKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italian ftwda 
2702  W«l  Berry       WA 7 9960 

£ 
MFOR!   YOU   LEAVE   

snug  as the clothes you plan to  wear ne*» week   They'll be 

sparkling clean <nd fresh when you return. 

|    Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY 

2956 W.  BERRY 
Between   the  Fire   Hall   and   Safeway 

efcjsBKteaaiMl 

Dacron-Worsted 
SUITS 
in Olive or Bl v is 

59.50 
Fabrics  spring  alive  in  new  lightweight 

suits of 55°o Dacron-45°0 wool. Designed 

to fit and enhance the youthful American 

man.   Spiced   Olive   or   Char-Black. 

Ask   about  our   OEFERREO   CHARGE   PLAN 

■MSJjSJJSJSJStJSJSSSI 
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Now Hear This... 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

What Is the Greatest Threat? 
If a poll were taken oi what people todav consider the 

greatest  threat  to  the   nations  security,  destruction   by 
fltoniu energy likely would he named most often, b this 
the real danger? Or could it he merely an effect of an 
Inner affliction—man's growing nonchalance in selling 
Jus mind to the highest bidder? 

Rational, unchained minds will control their products 
The man in the shop thinks labor wise   in the swivi 1 

chair he looks through management's eyes   The electric 
company employe thinks gas is out-dated, gas producer! 
(001 on the front burner. 

Psychoanalysts wring the mind, while the osteopath 
twists the bones Cubans think Cuban, Russians think 
Russian, and United States citizens think little past next 
Friday's check. 

One Fort Worth resident helps build airplanes to 
kill people like himself while painted across the top of 
his tool box are the words "Jesus --axes'' and "Are you 
right with the Lord?" 

Fellow employes laughingly ignore him. Yet five 
days a week thej help him build the p id on Sunday 
they go to church Some even donate money to feed those 
whom, in case of war. their labor would destroy. They if 
actions speak truly, wish to kill healthy children only. 

Russia makes such projects necessary, we are told. 
Does she also make us two faced? Can Christian beliefs 
be correlated with such enterprise'.' 

The recipe for solving the problems of humanity can't 
be formulated for us It must be worked out in the indivi- 
dual minds. Progress might be made by making it as much 
a social taboo to prostitute one's mind as one's body. 

God's Fire 
0 God of fire  though small my flame. 
Grant me grace always to be the same: 
Forever constant in my glow 
(»ll( ring to all  -both friend and foe— 
A source of heat and light. 
Like the pilot flame which day or night 
Will start a greater fire. 
May I be ready at Thy desire 
To flare in flame divine. 
Knowing while 1 burn I take my light from Thine. 
And when at last my fire is banked. 
Warmly may I say "Now God be thanked." 
Sure that somehow beyond my ken 
The ashes thou wilt ignite again. 

Robert Clyde Yarbrough 

chairman, department of speech 
. 0 „  

A glance  at  next semester's tuition rates will give 
added insight to th< mi aninf of higher education. 

Failure oi  i In any project Is determined not 
by time spent, but by time squandered. 

It veems unlikely that a whole semester's study can 
be digested in a "last minute". 

The Skill 
IK. Skifl .' itn official student publication ol Texaa I hristian 

Universil bed MINI  weekl)   on Tuesday and  Friday dur- 
i"« ci reeks  VM ws pre* nted an    hose of thi    • d< nt 
stall, and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies ol the 
University   Represented foi  national advertising by National   Ad- 
vertising Service, Inc., 18 East soth Street, New  York '22   x   y 
' Boston, Los Angelei   San Francisco   Second-clasi pi  tag*' 
paid at Fort Worth, Tex;,*- Subscription price $3 ■ year in advance 

Editor        ferry  A. Johnson 
Assistant  Editor     Ruth Ann  Kindiger , 
Sports Editor      Tim Talberl /A", 
Amusements   Editor       Lynn   Swann rVJK* 
'•catiire   Kditor               Don   Huckman .(/AVt 
Advertising Manager     Ernest White ':4LHiiY* 
lli.l. : i;.|,lu r                              ])„(,   ]-)t ^ r^Ktt!aBkV 
Faculty Advi.-er    Bill Sheridan 

REPORTEBS—Adrian Adams. Dean Angel, Claude R. Frown. Ida 
^".''n'V,''"/"^'1  li:""     ' : rot tfstill  Sheila Est.      less,   ford, Judy Galloway, Fram 
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Schick, Lee Welter  : Wieeler, Lyndai 
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BACK TALK. 

death of a Salesman 
-By JERRY JOHNSOr 

A long time ago there lived a salesman. 

He didn't make much money. In fact, he didn't make 
any at all. 

What did he sell that couldn't be sold for money0 

An idea   It was given to him by someone much older 
and wise,. He wai told to go to the people and sell them 
on tins idea. 

Alter be got the idea he started traveling around giv- 
ing .1 to Others. On some it made impressions   on others 
different Impressions. But still, he did make some kind 
of impression. 

Soon his business expanded He develop,,1 i staff and 
Instructed them on the correct ways to sell the new idea 

His instructing was just as good aj |,,s wiling   because 
his me., developed Into a top notch group. The men re- 
spect, ,1 their boss. They thought he could do no wrong 

and furthermore, thought no wrong could he done to him' 
That s what you call training' 

Well, the story goes on that the salesman and his 
staff were dealing sort of a ruckus with the other firms 
in the area   They lelt he was cutting m o„ their territory 

decided to do something about It But the) couldn't 
find anything wrong, technically, with what he wai doing 
After all, he wasn't getting any money from it. 

They tried first one thing, and then another But their 

uck was no good. Besides, thej didn't even know what ha 
looked like! 

As a final resort, they mado up some , barges 0f their 
own against  him.  Well,  the story has it   that  one of the 

esmansstaH members saw that he might make some 
money, so for a fev, dollars he identified the man 

They hauled him into court, and presented their ease 
mat him. The salesman refused to defend himself and 

things looked a little rough for a while, but the ludce de- 
ed that the charges  weren't  heavy enough to  hold  „ 

';;iU(
1
,
I

h;m He would have let him go free, but he knew 
ii he did he might lose a number ol friends Hut n hekent 
the salesman in custody, it would he illegal   Ho had a 
problem. 

So the judge decided to wash his hands of the whole 
thing and turn his back and let the plaintiffs take the mis 
oner. f 

Grabbing  the  nearest  tree   the,  lining him  up.  He 
didnt die instantly, it waa a long, painful death 

, ^ '.t.le later, a man ,,„ne a]o,,M t(1(lk him down aad 
took him to be buried   Since the salesman had no monev 

fo didn' have a burla! lot. So the thoughtful man mS 
MI lot for the salesman. 

Fverynne thought the idea would be forgotten with 
the death of the salesman. 8 

But a funny thing happened three day. after the man 
Jted   h, got up and left! And yen k>  something    e 
still going around selling his idea. 

Dear Editor, 
According to a recent srtiol. 

'""• »««   Wa have a ■mJn 
gent    need  for five  new i,m 
inga, and thej  will i„. imm , 
toon  as  adequate  land cai 
found lor then". 

We just completed a bufldh 
pro   i am thai was hcra ,;t,( a| ,h 

fulfillment of the build 
.Many   strange   things  ....   lh[Tj 

under the guise of furthering f„ 
BCation   Is the new building pro 
gram really needed, or is it Jus 
a del iff to aid the I - ..,,,;,„ 
in us move to acquire th« Word 
Mills Golf < our ,.- 

There are 14.'t acres ol land ii 
the present TCTJ campus Th- 
is .iino.st inn acres more thai th. 
University oi Texas has „n ,,, 
Austin campus and it i, 
18,000 students! Tin- would in 
dkate thai the "need ' for land 
may ho oddly exaggerat, d 

The proposed huildnii, [ 
ami purchase of the tot 
golf courts uill naturs lj e*B 
for more money. Perhaps this 
money could be spent more «ise 
ly to Improve facilities on the 
<vtmK campus   It mighl tie used 
to   buy   more   equipment,  offei 
more cour .    i... 
and hence   to general!]  upgrsds 
the  quality  of education afford- 
ed l\v the university 

ii the new buildings si i 
ed.   they   could   he   boilt   in   SOBM 
of the wide open spaces oil the 
140 pins acre campus i ready 
owned The two a id* es| lansdei 
«re scenic, hut add httlc to any- 
one's  brains   This contemplated 
addition would entail heavy ex- 
penses for maintenance, and in 
time, may prove to be « weed 
in TCU's garden of ideas \i.,vbe 
the money could he saved and 
tuition rates lowered, or at least 
any  increase  forestalled 

Acres do not make a university 
great; it is the quality of th, in- 
tellect  of its  student body that 
does I surest that TCTJ < M'6- 
fully   audit   its   facilities  and   i M 
gram, i believe that it would be 
I" tter to grow Intensive >\ ,other 
than   extensively    Let's   <l,\<l,ip 
the land we ha\ e   Let's  k> ep OUT" 
^< Ives v. ithin I • ialar- 
ics. 

Sincere!} 
Dick Taj lor 

II  
Editoi   'I he  skiff 

May   I   seek   the   prlvl 
Using the columns ot ' The 
to make a comment on the . 
"Are We Really Tin.-  i 
!'■    e    4,    ''the   Skiff    Maul)   21, 
1961. 

Each year hundreds of fon ign 
Students    lea\ e    their    In ■an landj 
and ( OHM t"   \mei tea t.> it idy in 
man) > oil, gas ami universitiei 

In   K f   we   hava   i vei   fifty 
International    students    from    26 
different countries who study in 
various   fields   Coating 
«idely     differ, nt 
rac, ■, languages, culture, wl 
they offer each otlm 

The   must   important   thmK  lh' 
Inti.national    student    bai    »i 

to 'he  tmei cat ■ '' 
a lair interpretation of his na- 
tional culture so that  the Ameri- 

niav he helped in bett, 
di i ■ landing  oi  other  peopli 
the w in Id 

The International student must 
also open the corner of his mind 
and take H broad view so «s not 
to Stereotype the Americans »l 
prejudiced, materialist m any- 
thing else It dues ma Ml 
Judice and materialism do not 
exist In American society I '•' 

auai realist that not all Aattr> 
i, ans are preiudiced or malei iat 
Ists;   there   are   no   typical   Ancr- 
I, ans or typical Asians 

It  would he wise to rein 
"ll    you    meet    people   SI 
Individuals you are likely to draw 
donhmis in the realm oi human 
relationahips ' 
Korea 

Kennels (Oraee) Lee, In m 

"si mil    h HI i a 
Graduate student. !>' P<  "■' 

iology 

)■ 
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International Friendship Club 

Dean is Proud of Group 
By   CWEN   LAWTON 

A decade ago foreign students 
felt that they were being left 
out of campus organizations—so 
they organized a club themselves. 

"I think this International 
Friendship Club is one of the 
best things that has happened to 
TCU," says Dr. Jerome A. Moore, 
dean of AddRan College of fcxtl 
and  Sciences. 

"This is the type of relation- 
ship that could exist among in 
ternational  students." 

Helped  Organize  Club 
Dean Moore was instrumental 

in starting the club in the fall 
of 1951, recalls Dr. George P. 
Fowler, foreign student adviser 
and   professor  of  religion. 

"David Lao, of China and Wah 

Sook Suh from Korea were sit- 
ting on the steps of old Clark 
Hall where Sadler Hall is now," 
said Dr   Fowler. 

"They felt American students 
weren't making friends with 
them, so they decided to organ- 
ize their own club and not let 
Americans into it " 

The students found that they 
had to have the approval of the 
Administration, so they went to 
Dean Moore. Dr. Fowler gives Dr 
Moore the credit for showing 
them that such a club would do 
more to separate American and 
foreign students. 

"They wanted to do something 
I themselves,     something     worth- 
I while." recalls Dean Moore, of the 
' interview.   "They   suggested   Dr 

Fowler as sponsor " 

(famficu &<vi<M&d 
By JUDY GALLOWAY 

Engaged . . . 
. . . are Miss Beth Green, Eagle 
Pass junior, and Konald Ritchie, 
SMU junior. Miss Oreen is a 
member of Zeta Tau  Alpha 

Pinned . . . 
... are Miss Judy Craig, Fort 
Worth sophom ore, and Hal 
Brumm, Atherton, Calif, junior. 
Miss Craig is a member of Delta 
Delta Delta and Brumm is a mem 
bcr of Phi Kappa Sigma. 
Married . . . 
. . . March 18 at University Chris- 
tian Church were Miss Linda 
Yadon, and Dale Heiskell Both 
are graduates of TCU and Mrs 
Heiskell is a member of Kappa 
Alpha  Theta 

Awards Offered 
In French Contest 

The Cnivrsity will award 2 
one year scholarships to Texas 
winners in the National French 
Contest, sponsored by the Ameri 
Can Association of Teachers of 
French, the week of April  10. 

Or Bita May Hall, professor 
of French, ia the Texas Chair 
man 

The award!, one to ■ lecond 
year high school student of 
French, the other to a third or 
fourth year student, will be given 
on the basis of icorei made on an 
examination   U)   be    given    1,8(M) 
Students in 28 Texas high schools 

National   winner  for  the  third 
year student will l»' awarded 

Miss Beth Bourdonnay . . . 
. . . Kort Worth freshman and 
Milton Sowell, Cleburne senior 
are pinned Miss Bourdonnay is 
a Chi Omega and Sowell is a Phi 
Kappa  Sigma. 
 0  

Carr Chapel 
To Be Scene 
Of Wedding 

a 
six week     expense paid     lour     of 
Fiance    by   the   French   govern 
men! 

Mrs I.ucile G. Steers, supervi 
sor of the infirmary, will wed 
William J. McNamara, Veterans 
Administration official, at 8:30 
pin, March 31, in Robert Carr 
Chapel. 

Dr   M. E   Sadler, chancellor of 
the University, will officiate. An 

' ordained minister, Dr  Sadler was 
pastor      at     Central     Christian 
( hutch in Austin for a number of 

! years. 
McNamara   is  now  a  Veterans 

I of   Foreign    Wars   officer    with 
the Veterans Administration Hos- 
pital in Kansas City, Mo. 

The   bride   will   continue   her 
duties at the infirmary until June 
1, then  she will  move to Kansas 
City to be with her husband 
 0 _ 

Song Fest Set April 9 
Ten sororities and eight frater 

nities will participate in song fest 
Sunday.  April 9. 

Miss Becky Clapp, Dallas jun 
ior and chairman of the event 
for this year, has announced that 
it will be held at 2 p ill at Will 
Rogers Audit..num. Tickets are 
II, 

"Dr. Thomas F. Richardson, 
then dean of students, also was 
a great help to them." Fort Worth 
Rotary Club gave $50 to help the 
club get started. 

The first three or four years, 
the students refused to have 
scholarly programs, making it 
purely a social venture. I.ater, as 
new members came in, they be- 
gan wanting more serious pro- 
grams. 

Dr. Fowler remembers a pro- 
gram in 195fi which created a stir. 
"It was when the Arab Israel 
question was pre sented. No 
friendships were broken off, al- 
though the Arabs did get hot." 

Another notable program was 
a mock Security Council Ses- 
sion held on United Nations Day 
three years ago. "No one was 
there to represent Russia," says 
Dr. Fowler, "but it was held 
Sunday afternoon and a good 
crowd came." 

How does the club differ from 
other campus organizations? "It 
does not try to be an interna- 
tional relations club," says Dr. 
Fowler. "There is still room for 
one. In understanding political 
problems, it hasn't done much. 
It's just an opportunity for per- 
sonal friendship. 

Members   Are   Individuals 
"It is not departmental or pro- 

fessional. Members see other 
members as individuals, not as 
members of other religions or 
ethnic groups." 

Sarah   Youngblood,    U u f k i n 
sophomore   and   club   treasurer, 
says,   'Students  who  come  from j 
enemy countries learn to accept 
individuals as friends." 

Presidents of the club have 
been from China, three from Ko- 
rea, the Philippines, Japan, Iran. 
Greece, Jordan and Egypt Morris 
Horeah, Iran sophomore, present- 
ly heads the organization. 

Miss Viola Baliko, junior from 
Hungary and secretary of the 
club, estimates current member- 
ship as 40. about half foreigners 
and half Americans. 

Present sponsors are Dr. Floyd 
A. Leggett, associate professor 
of religion, Dr. Leo L. Baggerly, 

assistant professor of physics, 
and their wives. Dr. Fowler was 
sponsor until 1959 when he was 
officially appointed foreign stu- 

dent adviser. 

Looked the Part 
Explaining to his sociology 

professor that his absence was 
caused by illness, the student 
asked if a doctor's excuse 
would be necessary. 

Smiling, the professor said, 
"No, I think you're a good 
enough excuse." 

Be perspicacious! 

NOI mm ■ •»«*•"• wh. Tw-p*;^ !     ''' 
*.w... .v.r book. n. m-M« »h«pl N««. k..p. ye. 

how much .L.p h. „... ■<•»*• ■"■ "•"'    •*•»' 
If you aomet • Sad studying loporifc (and who doaan'tr), the word 
to remember is NoIW.® NoDoi parka re* UP « "»»"«"• *«■ ""' 
laaaa asfa awaksast found in i offes or tea. > al NoDoa 
il b itaf, handier, more reliable. Absolutely 
lion habit forming,  NoDtM  is  sold 
everywhere without prescription. So, 
to keep perspicacious during Itadj iui'1 
nams    nntl while driving, too - <. 
llwayi keep NuDoz in proximity. 
r» „f, ,t„ saw* UN*  ...iu*. ...rr-t..™ A"*«c m PMM .t•««lataaMH 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

r 

F rom— 

ft* J*0 
$ 

tapf 
SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W. Barry 
6034 Camp Bowie 

On Campus wth 
MaxShuIman 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf". 
Loves of Vobie Gillis", tic.) 

'The Many 

BOOM! 

Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to the 
No. 1 problem facing American colleges today: the population 
explosion. Only last week four people exploded in Cleveland, 
Ohio—one of them while carrying a plate of soup. In case you're 
thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere but in Cleve- 
land, let me tell you there were also two other cases last week — 
a 45 year old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19 year old girl in 
Bangor, Maine-and in addition there was a near-miss in 
Klamath Falls, Oregon-an eight year old boy who was saved 
only by the quick thinking of his cat Walter who pushed the 
phone off the hook with his muizle and dialled the department 
of weights and measures. (It would perhaps have made more 
sense for Walter to dial the fire department, but one can hardly 
expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a 
Dalmatian, can one?) 

4dm willtiliitiMifattflkpi&bkw 
1 bring up the population explosion not to alarm you, for I 

feel certain that science will ultimately solve the problem. After 
all, has not science in recent years brought us such marvels U 
the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro 
filter? Oh, what a saga of science was the discovery of the 
Marllxiro filter! Oh, what a heart-rending epic of endless trial 
and error, of dedication ami perseverance' And, in the end, what 
B triumph it was when the Marlboro scientists after years of 
testing and discarding one filter material after another iron, 
nickel, lead, tin, antimony, sponge cake finally emerged, tired 
but happy, from their laboratory, carrying in their hands the 
perfect filter cigarette I What rejoicing there was that day I 
Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we Light a Marlboro 
and settle back and enjoy that full-tlavored smoke which I 
to us in soft pack or Sip-top box at tobacco counters in all 
fifty states and Cleveland I 

Yea, sci. nee will ultimately solve the problems riettg out of the 
population explosion, but in the meantime the probJema hang 
heavy over America's colleges. This year will bring history's 
greatest rush of lu^h scliool graduates  \\ here will we find I 
rooms and teachen for this gigantic new influx? 

Well sir, some say the answt r is to adopt the trimester system. 
This system, now in use at many Oollegea, eliminates Rummer 
vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of two, and 
compresses a four year course into three years. 

This is good, but is it good enough? Even under the trimester 
system the student lias occasional daVJrSoff. Moreover lus nighta 
are Utterly wasted in sleeping Is this the kind of all-out attack 
that is indicated? 

I say no. I say desperate problems call for desperate reme- 
dies I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I say 
we must do no less than go to ashed every single day of the. 
year    But  that is not all    1 sav we must go to school ? ] 
a/ (serf day/ 

The beneita of such a program are, of course, obvious. First 
of all, the cla.---r.iom shortage will immediately disappear be- 
cause all the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. 
Second, the teacher shortage will immediately disappear beeauas 
all the night watchmen can be put to work teaching calculus 
:mil Middle Engli h poetry.  And finally, overcrowding will 
immediately disappear beCSUM everyone will quit school. 

Anv further questions? 

IV*. one further question: Have you tried Marlboro'* rieueit 
partner in fdeasuri—the unaltered, king-size Philip Morria 
Commander? If not. by all mean* come aboard. You'll be 
glad you did. 
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rs   rherrill   Wanner   into   a   position   from 
."  The  opera  will  be  gi/en  April   5  and  7 Feray Named Chairman 

Of 1962 Geology Brand 
Pr Dan Edward) Feray, pro 

tenor of geology at SMU, "ill 
become chairman oi the geology 
department effective in IMS, 
when that department is severed 
from the biology division, accord 
bag to President i> Kay Lindley. 

The biology and geology de 
partments have been combined 
for administration purposes since 
1952. with l>r Willis <;. Hewatl 
BS chairman. Dr. Heuatt will re 
main chairman of the biology 

ion. 
Hi Feray, a native of Hcau 

mont, has headed his own geolo- 
gical service company in Pallas 
since 1957. He was named to the 
Magnolia Chair of Geology at 
SMU  in  1058. 

He received his B.A. in petro 
leum engineering from the L'ni 
versify of Tulsa, M.S. in geoli 
from  the  University  of  Illinois 
and his Ph D, from the University : 

of Wisconsin.  He also studied at I 
the  Montana  School of Mines 

He served with the Texas Bu- 
reau   of   Economic   Geology   in 
l!>4i! 49,   v as   associate   profi 
of  geology at  the University of I 

. m 1949-51 and headed the 
igical   research   division   of 
olia Petroleum Company in 

1951 57. 
Dr.   Feray   is  an Episcopalian! 

and   member   of   ih,.   Americ 
Association   r.f   Pttroleui 
gists, of the Society of Econom 
Paleontologists and Mini ralogis 
and of Lambda »'hi Alpha frati 
nily. 

He   is  author  and  co lutba 
six technical publications deallnl 
with geology   He bai traveled i! 
Canada. Honduras and Ml 

Pr   Persy ,s married and h 
a son,   17. and  a daughter, 11. 

Surely   the   ups  and   downs ol 
this world ar«j past calculation. 

—Charles Johntoi 

A teacher affects eternity; | , 
can never tell uhere hit inlliiencj 
stops.    Henry  Adams 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 
On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU jtudenti 
who bring  thit ad. 

£art Boy/) ton 
Chatters 

1420   W.   Berry WA 7 729] I 

More Than Half From Here 

Sch 00 
By   LYNN   SWANN 

The   ballet   corps   of   the   Fort 
'h Opera  this year will  look 

like a performance of the division 
hire    14  of  the 21  dancers  are 
T< I    students. 

And choreographer is David 
l ;    ion. ballet division chairman, 

' Samson   and   Delilah'   is   the 
il   production   of   the    F'ort 

Worth    Open    Association     this 
season,   It   plays  at  8:15  April  5 
and 7 in Will Rogers Auditorium. 

Ballets   Famous 
"The ballets in 'Samson and 

Delilah' are perhaps the two best 
known in the field of opera," 
Preston said. 

The first is the seduction scene 
ballet. 

During the priestess dance, the 
women in the corps honor Pagon, 
the principal god of the Philis- 
tines and later of the Phoeni- 
cians, who is mentioned in the 
Old Testament. Pagon was origin- 
ally the fish god but Is best 
known as the god of agriculture. 
The dancing is done to please 
Pagon so that he will assure the 
people good crops. 

There is also the wildly exotic 
"Bacchanale" dance which comes 
near the end of the opera. 

After the final dance, Samson 
pushes down the temple, thus 
closing the performance. 

Written by Preston, all chor- 
eography for the Fort Worth pro- 
duction  is   original. 

Stars Met Songstress 
"Samson and Delilah" stars 

Metropolitan Opera songstress, 
Claramae Turner, known for her 
role in the movie, "Carousel." 
Charles O'Neil, touring soloist 
with the Baltimore Symphony for 
the past two seasons, will sing the 
role of Samson. 

TCU students In the dancing 
cast  are   Misses  Beverly   Davis, 
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International Friendship Club 

Dean is Proud of Group 
By   GWEN   LAWTON 

A decade ago foreign students 
felt that they were being left 
out of campus organizations so 
they organized a club themselves. 

"I think this International 
Friendship Club is one of the 
best things that has happened to 
TCU," says Dr. Jerome A. Moore, 
dean of AddHan College of Arts 
and  Sciences. 

"This is the type of relation- 
ship that could exist among in- 
ternational   students." 

Helped   Organize   Club 
Dean Moore was instrumental 

In starling the club in the fall 
of 1951, recalls Dr. George IV 
Fowler, foreign student adviser 
and  professor of religion. 

"David I.uo, of China and Wah 

Sook Suh from Korea were sit- 
ting on the steps of old Clark 
Hall where Sadler Hall is now," 
said Dr.  Fowler. 

"They felt American students 
weren't making friends with 
them, so they decided to organ- 
ize their own club and not let 
Americans into it." 

The students found that they 
had to have the approval of the 
Administration, so they went to 
Dean Moore. Dr. Fowler gives I)r 
Moore the credit for showing 
them that such a club would do 
more to separate American and 
foreign students 

"They wanted to do something 
themselves, something worth- 
while," recalls Dean Moore, of the 
interview. "They suggested Dr. 
Fowler as sponsor." 

@<wtfrcu (faioiuel 
By JUDY GALLOWAY 

Engaged  . . . 
. . . are Miss Beth Green, Eagle 
Pass junior,  and Itonald  Ritchie, 
SMU   junior.   Miss   Green   is   a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha. 
Pinned . . . 
... are Miss Judy C'raig, Fort 
Worth sophom ore, and Hal 
Brumm, Atherton, Calif, junior. 
Miss Craig is a member of Delta 
Delta Delta and Brumm is a mem 
her of Phi Kappa Sigma. 
Married . . . 
. . . March 18 at University Chris- 
tian Church were Miss l.inda 
Yadon, and Dale Heiskell Both 
are graduates of TCU and Mrs 
Heiskell is a member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta. 

Awards Offered 
In French Contest 

The University will award 2 
one year scholarships to Texas 
winners in the National French 
Contest, sponsored by the Ameri- 
can Association of Teachers of 
French, the week of April 10. 

Dr. Bita May Hall, professor 
of French, is the Texas (hair 
man. 

The awards, one to a second 
year    high     school    student    of 
French, the other to ■ third or 
fourth year itudent, will be given 
on the basis of scores made on an 
examination to lie given 1,800 
Students in 28 Texas high schools. 

National winner for tho third 
year  student   will   lie   awarded   a 
six week expenie-paid tour of 
France by the French govern 
ment 

Mits Beth Bourdonnay . . . 
. . . Fort Worth freshman and 
Milton Sowell, Cleburne senior 
ire pinned. Miss Bourdonnay is 
a Chi Omega and Sowell is a Phi 
Kappa  Sigma. 
 0  

Carr Chapel 
To Be Scene 
Of Wedding 

Mrs. I.ucile G. Steers, supervi- 
sor of the infirmary, will wed 
William J. McNamara, Veterans 
Administration official, at 830 
p.m., March 31, in Robert Carr 
Chape! 

Dr. M. E. Sadler, chancellor of 
the University, will officiate. An 
ordained minister, Dr. Sadler was 
pastor at Central Christian 
Church in Austin for a number of 
years. 

McNamara is now a Veterans 
of Foreign Wars officer with 
the Veterans Administration Hos- 
pital in Kansas City, Mo 

The   bride   will   continue   her 
duties at the infirmary until June 
1. then she will  nune to Kansas 
City to be with her husband. 
 0  

Song Fest Set April 9 
Ten lororitiei end eight (rater 

nitiei will participate in song fest 
Sunday,  April 9. 

Miss Becky Clapp. Dallas jun- 
ior and chairman of the event 
for this year, has announced that 
it will be behl at 2 p.m. at Will 
Rogers Auditorium, tickets are 
$1. 

"Dr. Thomas F. Richardson, 
then dean of students, also was 
a great help to them " Fort Worth 
Rotary Club gave $50 to heip the 
club get started. 

The first three or four years, 
the students refused to have 
scholarly programs, making it 
purely a social venture. Later, as 
new members came in, they be- 
gan wanting more serious pro- 
grams. 

Dr. Fowler remembers a pro- 
gram in 1956 which created a stir. 
"It was when the Arab-Israel 
question was pre sented. No 
friendships were broken off, al- 
though the Arabs did get hot." 

Another notable program was 
a mock Security Council Ses- 
sion held on United Natior.s Day 
three years ago. "No one was 
there to represent Russia," says 
Dr. Fowler, "but it was held 
Sunday afternoon and a good 
crowd came." 

How does the club differ from 
other campus organizations? "It 
does not try to be an interna- 
tional relations club," says Dr. 
Fowler. "There is still room for 
one. In understanding political 
problems, it hasn't done much. 
It's just an opportunity for per- 
sonal friendship. 

Members   Are   Individuals 
"It is not departmental or pro- 

fessional. Members see other 
members as individuals, not as 
members of other religions or 
ethnic groups." 

Sarah Youngblood, L u f k i n 
sophomore and club treasurer, 
says, "Students who come from 
enemy countries learn to accept 
individuals as friends." 

Presidents of the club have 
been from China, three from Ko- 
rea, the Philippines, Japan, Iran. 
Greece, Jordan and Egypt. Morris 
Horesh. Iran sophomore, present- 
ly heads the organization. 

Miss Viola Baliko, junior from 
Hungary and secretary of the 
club, estimates current member- 
ship as 40, about half foreigners 
and half Americans. 

Present sponsors are Dr. Floyd 
A. Ix'ggett, associate professor 
of religion, Dr. Leo L. Baggcrly, 

assistant professor of physics, 

and their wives. Dr. Fowler was 
sponsor until 1959 when he was 
officially appointed foreign stu 
dent adviser. 

Looked the Part 
Explaining to his sociology 

professor that his absence was 
caused by illness, the student 
asked if a doctor's excuse 
would be necessary. 

Smiling, the professor said, 
"No, I think you're a good 
enough excuse." 

Be perspicacious 

Thltt portpleoclou. ... 
• harpl N8D61 koop. you 
owoki and al.rl —lofolyl 

gtn't?). tlu" irord 

Nol Ihl.i a .ludont who 
diowtil ovir book*  no mallir 

how much .loop ho goll. 

If you io—ntimni find studying eoporik (and who down t?) 
I„ 'remember is NoDoz.® NoDoz perks you up io minutes 
same safe awakener found in coffee or tr.i. Yet NoDol 
is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely 
nnn habit-forming,  N0D0Z is sold ^^ 
everywhere without pttecriptioaVi So,        [ 
to keep perspicacious during study ami       „ is, 
exams    and while driving, too— '■-,,, .ff 
alwal . keep NoDoa '" proximity. -—«■# 
n. MM net..... t.u.1 -ess** .»-*.»•.. *««»« ■" '"»*"« •' •'•»• L*»«"t»rt» 

Her Clothes 

MUST Come 

From— 

ff< ]0 $ 

tfpf 
SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W   Barry 
6034 Camp Bowie 

On Campus with 
M&Qk]man 

(Author of "I Was a Tecn-aor Dwarf", 
Lores of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

'The Many 

BOOM! 

Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to the 
No. 1 problem facing American colleges today: the population 
explosion. Only last week four people exploded in Cleveland, 
Ohio—one of them while carrying a plate of soup. In case you're 
thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere but in Cleve- 
land, let me tell you there were also two other cases List week — 
a 45 year old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19 year old girl in 
Bangor, Maine—and in addition there was a near-miss in 
Kl.imath Falls, Oregon—an eight year old boy who was saved 
only by the quick thinking of his cat Walter who pushed the 
phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialled the department 
of weights and measures. (It would perhaps have made more 
sense for Walter to dial the fire department, but one can hardly 
expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a 
Dalmatian, can one?) 

4jimwifftk^Mii(kikPtnb^ 
I bring up the population explosion not to alarm you, fot I 

feel certain that science will ultimately solve the problem. After 
all, has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as 
the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the Marlboro 
filter? Oh, what a saga of science was the discovery of the 
Marllxiro filter I Oh, what .1 heart-rending epic of endless trial 
and error, of dedication and perseverance' And. in the end, what 
a triumph it was when tho Marllxiro scientist* after years of 
trying and discarding one filter material after another—iron, 
nickel, lead, tin, antimony, sponge cake —finally emerged, tire.l 
but happy, from their laboratory, carrying in their hand 
perfect filter cigarette! What rejoicing there was that day 1 
Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we light a Marlboro 
and settle back and enjoy that full-flavored smoke which eomea 
to us iii toft pack or flip-top box at t. bacoo counters in all 
fifty states and Cleveland! 

Yes, science w ill ultimately Solve tho problems ri.sing out of the 
population explosion, but in the mean tiny lemi hang 
heavy over America's colleges.   This year will bring hist. r\ s 
greatest rush of high school graduates. Where will we find 1 
room and teachen for this gigantic new influx? 

Well sir, KtTM say the answer is to adopt the trimester system. 
This system, now in use at many colleges, eliminates summer 
vacations, lias three semesters |HT annum instead oi two, I 
eompnaaea a lour year course into three years 

This is good, but is it good enough? Even under the trimester 
system the student has occasional days off, Moreover his nights 
are utterly waated in sleeping. Is this the kind of all-out attack 
that is indicated? 

I say no. I say desperate problems call for desperate reme- 
dies I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. 1 la* 
we must do no loss than go to Ohool c\ery single day of tho 
year. But that is not all. I say we mint go to school ?', hours 
of every dui/ / 

The henelits of such a program are, of course, obvious. First 
of all, the classroom shortage will immediately disappear be- 
cause all the dormitories can l>e converted into classrooms. 
Second, the teacher shortage will immediately disappear because 
all the night watchmen can be put to work teaching calculus 
and Middle English poetry. And finally, overcrowding will 
immediately disappear because everyone will quit school. 

Any further questions? 
C l»M M.tShulniM 

roe, one further question: llaie you tried Marlltoro's neucst 
partner in pleasure—the untiltcrcd, king-size Philip Morrtt 
Commander? If not, by all means come aboard. You'll be 
glad you did. 
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Simons   lowers   Sherrill   Wagner   info   a   position   from 
and  Delilah."  The opera will be  given  April  5 and  7 

TCU students in the dancing corps. 

Tuesday,  March  28,   1961 

Feray Named Chairman 

Of 1962 Geology Branch 
Pr   Dan  Edwards Feray, pro-i 

teasor "f geology at SMU- wi" 
become chairman of the geology 
department effective in 19(i2, 
when that department is tevered 
from the biology division, accord- 
ing to President D  Kay Lindley. 

The biology and geology de- 
partments have boon combined 
for administration purposes since 
1952, with Dr Willis (J. Hewatt 
as chairman Dr. Hewatt will re- 
main chairman of the biology 
division. 

Hi Feray, a native of Beau- 
mont, has headed his own geolo- 
gical service company in Dallas 
since 1957. He wai named to the 
Magnolia Chair of Geology at 
SMD in 1958. 

He received his B.A. in petro- 
leum engineering from the Uni- 
versity of Tulsa. M S. in geology 
from the University of Illinois 
and his Ph.D. from the University 
of w iaconsin. He also studied at 
the Montana School of Mines. 

He served with the Texas Hu- 
nan of Economic Geology in 
1948-49, was associate professor 
of geology at the University of 
Tulsa in 1949-51 and headed the 
geological research divisi 
Magnolia Petroleum Company in 
1951 57. 

Dr.  Feray is  an Episcopalian 

and member of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geolo- 
gists, of the Soeiety of Kconomic 
Paleontologists and Mineralogists 
and of Uimbda Chi Alpha frater- 
nity. 

He is author and eo anther of 
six technical publications dealing 
with geology. He has traveled In 
Canada. Honduras and Mexico. 

Dr. Feny is married and has 
a son, 17, and a daughter. 11. 

Surely  the  ups and  downs  of 
this world are past calculation. 

Charles Johnson 

A teacher affects eternity; he 
can never tell where his influence 
stops- Henry Adams 

30 PER CENT 

DISCOUNT 
On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who  bring this ad. 

Carl Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420   W.   Berry WA 7 7291 

More Than Half From Here 

School Claims Opera Dancers 
By   LYNN   SWANN 

The ballet corps of the Fort 
Worth Opera this year will look 
like a performance of the division 
here—14 of the 21 dancers are 
TCU students. 

And choreographer is David 
Preston, ballet division chairman 

'Samson and Delilah'' is the 
final production of the Fort 
Worth Opera Association this 
Wi n. It plays at 8:15 April 5 
and 7 in Will Rogers Auditorium 

Ballets  Famous 
"The ballets in 'Samson and 

Delilah' are perhaps the two best 
known in the field of opera," 
Preston said. 

The first is the seduction scene 
ballet. 

During the priestess dance, the 
women in the corps honor Dagon, 
the principal god of the Philis- 
tines and later of the Phoeni- 
cians, who is mentioned in the 
Old Testament. Dagon was origin- 
ally the fish god but is best 
known as the god of agriculture. 
The dancing is done to please 
Dagon so that he will assure the 
people good crops. 

There is also the wildly exotic 
"Bacchanale" dance which comes 
near the end of the opera. 

After the final dance, Samson 
pushes down the temple, thus 
closing the performance. 

Written by Preston, all chor- 
eography for the Fort Worth pro- 
duction  is  original 

Stars Met Songstress 
"Samson and Delilah'' stars 

Metropolitan Opera songstress, 
C'laramae Turner, known for her 
role in the movie, "Carousel." 
Charles O'Neil, touring soloist 
with the Baltimore Symphony for 
the past two seasons, will sing the 
role of Samson. 

TCU students in the dancing 
cast   are   Misses   Beverly   Davis, 

Houston; Rhoda Farkas, Clifton,; While. Great Bend, Kan. junior. 
N. J; Maren Knudson, Parkridge. and Nanci Wright, WiUlamsport, 
111.; Nancy IfcCelvey, Temple, all Pa. freshman, 
freshmen; Kathy Heiser. Clave- Men in the performance .in- 
land, Ohio sophomore; Jeannie , Johnny Simons, Fort Worth jun- 
Marston, Wheaton. 111. junior; j ior; Jim Frazier, Durant. Okla 
Linda Meisner, Fort Worth soph- freshman, and Ronnie Headrick, 
omore; Susan Stout, Joplin, Mo '' Dallas freshman, 
junior; Sherrill Wagner, Santa! Tickets arc on sale at the Con 
Fe,    N.    M.    sophomore;     Yicki   tral Ticket Office. Texas Hotel, 

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth  Press) 
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Forums Committee 
Sponsors Flick Nite 

].,,i year about this time, stu 
ijenti listed thoir favorite Bovie*. 

phe] M* them this year at the 

"!i"'k'" • ,   . The torumi committee of Ac 
i ouncil takes I poll each 
determine what pictures 

student! WOttId niost like to see. 
Hi,, committee uses the poll in 
securing films whkh are shown 
ruesd*y« ■< '> 4S f(ir ,,'''('k Ni,l> 

In the student Center Ballroom 
I he committee shows literary 

films at 2 p.m. Sundays and on 
1 miay   and   Saturday   nights. 

A crowd that varies from 60- 
125 is usually present. 

Takes   up   Money 
Although    admission    to    most 

ihowl   is  2.ri  cents  some  cost   BO 
I 

Taking up money on flick nite 
Vnita  Gaffron,   Uetterie,   La, 

junior   who   is   treasurer   of   the 
[orumi committee. She reports 
ih.it flick nite profits go toward 
buying equipment. This year the 
committee has purchased a new 
projector ami distance lenses for 
better \ iewing. 

committee   officers   are 
chairman, Brenda  Towlea,  Paaa- 

|unior, and secretary. Margie 
on,  Srin Antonio junior. 

Shown  This  Year 
Some 01 the must popular films 

n tins yi ar were "Cat on a 
ilot 'i in Rot '    iterring Elizabeth 

\'!'i, (I   Iliti bcock'i  thril- 
North   l>>    N< and 

tin liussi i "i BI Brotberi 
KarantQtzov." 

On   lexl   year-   bill   is  "The 
Facet    "I     I '■ •' "    It    ' tars 

,nn W ood i he It ads i 
-   life  "i  three  r< r 

im the Hill" I 
nda   for   next   jear 

tg    Robert    Mitchum,    it 
H   outcome when extreme 

HI    a c allowed to run fr< t 
month, "P cnic" will  be 

He's Republican 
in i government class re 

cently, the professor was giv- 
ing the definitions of a conser 

•   and  an extreme  radical. 
\ (onsen stive is one who 

ants to preserve what has ex 
d ni the past, but recognizes 

■  importance of building for 
ihe future " 

"An    extreme    radical,"    he 
' ontinued, "is one who wants to 

back to what happened cen- 
turies before " 

\ bright student questioned: 
is Goldwater a conservative 

■ rtreme radical?" 
i   just   confused,"   the 

lessor   answered. 

shown free to celebrate the Stu- 
dent Center Birthday party. 

"Crucibl*"   to   Play 
Tuesday night "The Crucible" 

will play at the flick Starring a 
French cast with Simone Signorel 
and Yvos Montand. it is Jean-Paul 
Sartre's adaptation of the Arthur 
Miller play. The "Crucible" is set 
ifl Salem. Mass during the last 
17th century Then witchcraft 
was so feared that women were 
often burned fur using unusual 
potions or making predictions. 
The motion picture shows the 
efieet that son-cry and a people's 
superstition can have on an inno- 
cent family. 

The play was given last year by 
the drama group at University 
Christian  Church. 

In order to encourage greater 
interest in the Tuesday movie, the 
forums committee is sending pre- 
views to faculty members and 
campus organizations 

Simplicity   of   character   is   no 
hindrance to subtlety of Intellect. 

John Morley 

Movie  Translates 
Cynical   Romance 

The movie, "The Ked and The 
Black." will he shown at 7:30 j 
p.m. Thursday, April 6, in the 
Student (enter Ballroom. The 
film is to he sponsored by the1 

French Club and the foreign Ian 
guage  department. 

Conversation will he in French' 
with English subtitles. 

The   movie   is   based   on   the 
French   novel   "I>e   rouge   et   le 
noir"   by   the   19th   century   ro-1 

mantic   novelist   Stendhal. 
The outstanding French actor 

Gerard Philip will have the role; 
of Julien Sorel. an ambitious son 
of a provincial carpenter. The 
part of Loise de Renal, the fe- 
male romantic lead, is played by 
Daniell  Darrieux. 

The New York Times says "The 
Red and The Black is most ex- 
quisite and intriguing. The high- 
powered screen translation of 
Stendhal's searching and cynical 
romance is a visually stinuilat 
ing show." 

. o  

fiver from one who comes to- 
morrow 

Men wait their good and truth 
to   borrow.— Emerson 

Play About Civil War Trial 
Scheduled at Will Rogers 

In commemoration of the Civil 
War, fought 100 years ago this 
year, "Andcrsonville Trial" will 
be at Will Rogers Auditorium 
March 31 and April 1. 

Show   time is 8:30 p.m. 
The play concerns the warden 

of Andersonville prison where 
Northern soldiers were cruelly 
treated during the war. Playing 
defense attorney for the warden 
is Bryan Donlevy. The prosecut- 
ing attorney is played by Martin 
Brooks, known primarily for his 
work on television and Broadway. 

Tickets ranging from $1 to $4 
are on sale at the Central Ticket 
Office, Texas Hotel. 
 0  

Plays Set for Summer 
The Theatre Arts Department 

has completed plans for two ma- 
jor productions this summer, 

Costumer,   Miss   Delores   Tan- 
ner, will direct Agatha Christie's 
"The Mousetrap," to be given in 

! July   "Years Ago" by Ruth Gor- 
i don  will   be  directed  by  Henry 
| Hammack in August. 

"FORT   WORTH'S  FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

lucky Strike presents the contest 

WiN IRE 
FsfiODMSBilE 

to end all contests! 

Call ED5-0709 
For  Campus  Delivery 

OPEN   11:30  am.  to Midnight 
^ Days a  Week 

PIZZA FROM . . . 

Pizza Hut 
,720   S.   University   Dr. 

i 
Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent 
pre compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry 
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS 
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features 
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right 
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars 
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be 
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful 
car (with "FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1.000. 

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE 
CONTEST,  simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less: 

"/ tit'fd the I'roodmohilf brcmise. . . . 
[ ntnes will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If. In the 

opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus. 

the I loodmobile. A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners up. Along with your entry 
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no 
I tar th in April 1 r' lq61 A" entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send 
your •«*> (0« tntrit.) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. BOX 1/A, NLW YORK 10, NEW YORK. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change! 
© A. T. Ofe 

Product of <jAe . Vmt\ie<in JcC<ie*x> Lcnyumy — Jvifuoco- u our middle name 
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KTCU Program Log 
Ehimonn Spaaks   former 7CU Student Joins 
To Geology Group 

too 
<E:05 

8:00 
11:05 

1:30 
•.35 

4:00 
«:0f> 
BOO 
5:05 
|:20 
5:30 
1:35- 
6:4!) 
1:55 
6:00 
B:05 
1:00 
1:06 
«:00 
t:05 
VOO 
t>05 
9:30 
fl:35 
Q:55 

Tuesday 

-News  and  Weather 
Remember  When 
with   Charles   Kinman 

-News  and  Weather 
Remember When 
with Charles Kinman 
Sports News 

-Remember When 
with   Charles   Kinman 

-News  and  Weather 
The  Dilly Young Show 
T.S.N.   News   and   Weather 
Reserved tor You 
Sports News 

-Spotlight On Science News 
-Between the Lines 

Manhattan   Melodies 
Featurescopc 
News and Weather 
The  Higiiinbotham Show 

-T.S.N.   News   and  Weather 
The  Higginbotham Show 
TSN    News   and  Weather 
Records with Rayel 
T SN.   Newi  and  Weather 
Records with  Rayel 
Sports News 
Records with Rayel 
News  and  Weather 

Wednesday 
f:00    News and  Weather 
105    The  Pam  Adkins Show 
1:00—News  and  Weather 

:05—The Pam Adkins Show 
| ,'iu    Sports News 
1:35—The  Pam  Adkins Show 
4:00 -News and  Weather 
4:05   -Sound Off with Craig Iabby 
8:00    T.S.N.   News   and  Weather 
8:05—Reserved  for  You 
8 20   Sports News 
8:30   Spotlight on Science News 
8:35 -Between the Lines 
8:40    Manhattan Melodies 
(:55    Featurescope 
8:00    News and Weather 
8:05    The Ron Jones  Show 
Too   TSN.   News  and Weather 
■/:05-Jazz  in  the   Round 

with Dennis Kalfas 
8 00   -T.S.N.  News  and  Weather 
8:05 -Jazz  in the Round 

with Dennis Kalfas 
8:35—Twilight with  Therrien 
8:55 -News and Weather 

Thursday 
2:00   News and Weather 
8:05    Music on tiie Go 

with Allie Beth McMurtry 
8.00   News and Weather 
8:05—Playmate 

with Kathy Vaughn 
3 30   Sports News 
8:35    Playmate 

with Kathy Vaughn 
4:00    News  and Weather 

4:05—Playmate 
with Kathy Vaughn 

5:00—T.S.N.   News   and   Weather 
5:05—Reserved for You 
5:20—Sports News 
5:30—Spotlight on Science News 
5:35—Between   the   Lines 
5:40—Manhattan Melodies 
5:55—Keaturescope 
6:00—News and  Weather 
6:05—The Jim Norris Show 
7:00— T.S.N.  News  and  Weather 
7:05—The Jim Norris Show 
8:00—T.S.N.  News   and   Weather i 
8:05—Nations' Best 
9:00—T.S.N.   News   and  Weather i 
9:05—Sound Track 

with  Km   Nations 
9:30—Sports  News 
9:00—TSN.  News   and   Weather 
B ()."> - Sports News 
9:35—Penthouse   Serenade 

with Ken Nations 
9:55—News and  Weather 

Dr. Arthur Khlmann, associate 
professor of geology, spoke to 
the Fort Worth Geological So- 
ciety recently at a luncheon 
meeting at the Hilton Hotel 

His talk, directed to Fort Worth 
oilmen, concerned glauconite, an 
iron silicate mineral. 

Glauconite is a radioactive 
mineral which scientists have 
used recently to date fossils and 
archeological findings. 

"This method has been quite 
successful in absolute dating; i.e 
—dating to the specific year has 
been made possible because of 
the glauconite process," said Dr. 
Khlmann. 

. o  
Books are good enough in their 

own way, but they are a mighty 
bloodless substitute for life. 

—Stevenson 

University Development 

Wall Named to Committee 
To Conduct Evaluation 

Dr. Sandy A. Wall of the 
School of Education has been 
named to a visiting committee 
of educational experts. The com- 
mittee will do a total evaluation 
of curriculum and teaching faci- 
lities for the Brazosport Inde- 
pendent School District at Free- 
port, April 16-19. 

Dr. Wall has served on various 
secondary school  evaluations  in- 

Tau Beta Sigma's 
Pledging Begins 

eluding the College Evaluation 
Committee at the University of 
Houston in December, 1960. 

Dr. Wall also was a represen- 
tative for the Texas Education 
Agency and Evaluation Teach- 
ers Education Program. The eval- 
uation criteria to be used was 
written by the National Study 
of Secondary School Evaluations. 

Last year's committee includ- 
ed TCU faculty members Dr. Les- 
lie P. Evans and Dr. Allicne Har- 
der. 

Dr. Wall will be joined by other 
outstanding educators in this en- 
deavor of self evaluation. 

By   FRANCES   GILLESPIE        , 
The   tall,   good natured  gentle-1 

men   is  causing  a   scurry  m   the 
development department  . . . Of 
at least a minor scurry. 

Robert Merrill, a native of Fort 
Worth, who is solicitor for the i 
t diversity's sustaining program, 
admits that this is his first time 
to work at a university, but feels 
that he will enjoy his job here 
He formerly was a purchasing 
agent for the Fort Worth Gener- 
al Depot, in the Corps of Engin-| 
eers, and an employe of the Gulf 
Oil Company. He also spent four 
years in the army as a staff ser- 
geant in the finance department 

Not only does the former TCU 
student seem talented at persuad- 
ing Fort Worth firms to donate 
to the University, but he also 
sings. He liar, taken voice lessons 
from John W. Brigham. assistant 
professor of music, and is cur- 
rently studying under Mrs. Mad 
eira Manchester, Fort Worth 
voice teacher. MtriH explains that 
he has "always been interested in 
singing, but not in dramatics." 

The newcomer is soloist at the 
Kirt Presbyterian Church and 

has been with the Fort Worth 
opera since it was organized in 

1945. He i-. also a charter mem- 
ber of the Madcr.a  Manchester 
Music Club and was at one time 
a member of the Community 
Theater. 

The young bachelor also enjoys 
traveling 'While in the Army, 
I was stationed off the Ka -I Coast 
from Miami Beach to Atlantic 
City to Newhaven, Conn to Paul- 
ing, N. Y." he said Merrill lias 
also traveled to New York City 
and California, but he admits 
that he fell in love with New 
York. 

Even though he did fall in love 
with   New  York.   Merrill   is  back 
in  Foil  Worth and hope-, to stay 
here for quite some time. 
 0  

It does no good to arise to the 
alarm clock it you can't arise to 
the occasion when you get to the 
office 

Nothing to it. 

Tau  Beta Sigma,  national  hon- 
orary band sorority, has begun a 
pledging  period  for  11  girls  in j        ^ 
the Horned Frog Band. 

The pledges are Misses Jackie Ahs CMC/ A~/ack 
Fatheree, Pat Miller, both Fort, 
Worth freshmen; Barbara Eca- 
bert, Houston freshman; Carol 
Orton Casper, Wyo. freshman; 
Glcnda Coil, Weslaco freshman; 
and Marilyn Wheeler, Frederick, 
Okla.   freshman 

Also Misses Renee Monday, Dal- 
las freshman; Glenda Hunter, 
Fort Worth sophomore; Margie 
Schickelman, Liberty, Mo. fresh- 
man; Theresa Golleher, Mission 
sophomore; and Sue Morton. Katy 
junior. 

On a recent geography test, 
students were asked to discuss 
the problem of over-population 
in India and China. 

"The main reason for over- 
population in these countries," 
one student began, "is a lack 
of berth control." 

It's just that easy ... to give you 
fine food and expert service. Dine 
in oriental luxury tonight . . . 
enjoy Chinese or American foods 
. . . steaks, seafoods . . . salads, 
sandwiches. Come by, between 
11:30 a.m. and 11 p.m., Sunday 
through Friday; Noon 'til Midnight, 
Saturdays. 

•limiiiv DSjTs 
Ch inesc-. 4m eric an 
Restaurant 

CfflHBE 
FOOD 

'Fort  Worth's  Newest  and   Finest" 
1500  S.  University   Dr. 

AAiss Swann To Attend 
Kappa Delta Convention 

l.ynn Swann, Atlanta, Ga. 
Junior, will be a delegate to the 
national convention of Kappa 
Delia, at its 34th biennial meet- 
ing June 22 26 in Roanoke, Va. 

Alternates    from    the   campus 
chapter will  be Misses Ann Wot 
ford.   Wichita   Falls    junior,   and, 
Paula Ramsey. Fort Worth junior.1 

Delegates irom 100 collegiate 
chapters as well as alumnae 
groups are expected to attend. 

Miss Swann, a journalism ma- 
jor, is amusements editor of The 
Skiff.  She  also  is a   member of 

Society is now one polish'd 
horde, 

Formed   of  two  mighty tnli: 
the Bores and Bored. —Byron 

Alpha Chi, national scholastic 
honor fraternity, and recently 
was awarded a scholarship by 
the  Dallaa-TCU  Women's Club. 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone  WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY    WITH    LARGE    CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Mdtic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

Roy Woodle, Oonvair Flight Engineer, super- 
vises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Launch that 
will relay information from outer space to In- 
crease knowledge of the earth and aid weather 

forecasting and communications. This brilliant 
young space engineer smokes Camels. He says' 
they're the only cigarettes that give him real 
satisfaction every time he lights up. 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
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forums Committee 
Sponsors Hick Nite 

Page 7 

Las)  year about   this time, Itu 
dents listed their favorite moviea. 

fhey u« them this year at the 

The forums committee of Ac- 
tivities Council takes a poll each 
11 ;i; iii (U tarmine ■ h.-.t pictures 
students would most like to lee 

committee uses the poll  in 
securing  films which  are shown 

;.t   (i 45   for   Flkk   Nite 
in the Student Center Ballroom. 

Phe committee shows literarj 
lilrns at   2  p.m.  Sundays and  on 

and   Saturday   nights 
A  crowd   that  \anes  from  (JO 

125 i^ usually present. 
Takes   up   Money 

Although   admission   to   most 
•howl   is  2.")   cents,   some   cost   ,r>0 
((•UN. 

Taking up  money on flick nite 
iii'a  Gaffron,   lf< tterie,   La 

Junior "ho is treasurer of the 
forums committee She reports 
that Hick nite profits tfo toward 
buying equipment This year the 
committee has purchased a new 
projector and distance lenses for 
better \ leu ing 

Other committee officers are 
chairman, Uremia Towlet, Pa .: 
dena junior, and secretary, Margie 

II, San  Antonio  junior. 
Shown   This   Year 

i   "I the meal  popular film'. 
shown  this  year were  "Cat  on  a 
Hot I in Roof," starring Elizabeth 

Alfred   Hitchcock's  thril- 
North   by   N( rth   est     and 

the Russian classic, " i he !'.; others 
n ' 

i ii   next    year's   bill    is   "The 
Three   faces   of   Eve."   Ii   Stan 

I i    . n .HI a     he leada a 
contradictory   life  oi   three  per 

■ the Hill" is alao 
on   the   agenda   [or   next   year. 

ring    Robert    Mitchum,    it 
I UtCOme when extreme 

.no nllowi d to run free. 
month,   "Picnic"   will   be 

He's Republican 
in  a   governmi nt   clati   re 

> > ntlj ,   I he   professor  was  ^i\ 
ing the definitions of a coicer 
v Btive and  an extreme radical 

"A  conservative   is  one  who 
wants to preaerva what has ex 

ti 'I in the paat, but recognizes 
'he importance of building foi 
'he future   ' 

\"   extreme   radical,"   lie 
continued, "is one who wants to 
go back to what happened ceil 
turies  before " 

A bright student questioned 
"is Goldwater a conaen ath t 

111  ;"' extreme radical   " 
"He's    just    contused,''    the 

professor   answered. 

Call ED5-0709 
For  Campus  Delivery 

•     Made 
to 

«^V 
Order 

v-^l 
PIZZA 

i \^A 
v YjL 

Dine Out 

1720   South 

1 1  ^■♦wl 

University 
Mi in 

• 
OPEN 11:30  a 

7 Dayi 
m.  to  Midnight 
a Week 

PIZZA FROM 

Pizza Hut 
1720   S.   University   Dr. 

shown free to celebrate the Stu 
(lent  Center Birthday party. 

"Crucible"   to   Play 

Tuesday   nighl   "The  Crucible" 
will play at the flick. Starring a 
French east with Smione Signoret 
and V\os Montand. it i- Jean Paul 
Sartre's adaptation of the Arthur 
Miller play   The "Crucibh 
in  Salem.   Mass    during   the   last 
17th   eenturj    Then   witchcraft 
was  so  feared   thai   women   were 
often  burned for using  unusual 
potions   or   making   predictions 
The    motion    picture   shows    the 
effect that sorcery and ■ peoples 
superstition can have on an inno- 
cent famil) 

The play was given last year bj 
the  drama  group  at   l diversity 
Christian  Church. 

In order to encourage fircater 
interest in the Tuesday movie the 
Corumi committee is sending pre 
Views    to   faculty   members   and 
campus organizations 
 0  

Simplicity  oi   character is  no 
hindrance to subtlety of intellect 

John  Morlev 

Movie   Translates 
Cynical   Romance 

The movie, "The Red and The 
Black," will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, April 6, in the 
Student Center Ballroom The 
film is to be sponsored by the 
French Club and the foreign Ian-1 
guage  department. 

Conversation will be in French 
with English subtitles. 

The movie is based on the 
French novel "La rouge et le 
noir" by the 19th century ro- 
mantic   novelist   Stendhal. 

The outstanding French actor' 
Gerard Philip will have the role 
of Julien Sorel. an ambitious son 
of a provincial carpenter. The i 
part of I.oise de Renal, the fe-: 
male romantic lead, is played by 
Daniell   Darrieux. 

The New York Times says "The ! 
Red  and  The  Black  is  most  ex 
qmsite and intriguing. The high- 
powered    screen    translation    of 
Stendhal's  searching and cynical, 
romance   is   a  visually  stimulat- 
ing show." 

, 0  

Ever from one who comes to- 
morrow 

Men wait their good and truth 
to   borrow.    Emerson 

Play About Civil War Trial 
Scheduled at Will Rogers 

In commemoration of the Civil 
War, fought 100 years ago this 
year, "Andersonville Trial" will 
be at Will Rogers Auditorium 
March 31 and April 1. 

Show time is 8:30 p.m. 
The play concerns the warden 

of Andersonville prison where 
Northern soldiers were cruelly 
treated during the war. Playing 
defense attorney for the warden 
is Bryan Donlevy. The prosecut- 
ing attorney is played by Martin 
Brooks, known primarily for his 
work on television and Broadway. 

Tickets ranging from $1 to $4 
are on sale at the Central Ticket 
Office, Texas Hotel. 
 0  

Plays Set for Summer 
The Theatre Arts Department 

has completed plans for two ma- 
jor productions this summer, 

Costumer, Miss Delorc s Tan- 
ner, will direct Agatha Christie's 
"The Mousetrap." to be given in 
July. "Years Ago" by Ruth Gor- 
don will be directed by Henry 
Hammack in August 

"FORT   WORTHS   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 

AND   DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

Lucky Strike presents the contest 
W Ijsjsmsai - gjsajga iNTHI 
FRSODMkSBilE 

to end all contests! 

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with this magnificent 
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry 
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD NOW OFFERS HIS 
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand-new, gas-driven, REAL CAR. It features 
four (4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes, "fresh-air conditioning," and actual left-right 
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars 
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be 
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful 
car (with "FROODMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1, 

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE 
CONTEST,  simply finish this sentence in 25 words or less: 
"/ mod the Froodmobil* because . . ." 

Entries will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and stylo (preferably Froodian). If, In the 
opinion of our judges, your answer is best, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you, on campus, 
the Froodmobile. A carton of Luckiet will be given to the first 100 runners up. Along with your entry 
send your name, return address, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no 
later than April 15, 1961 All entries become the property of The American Tobacco Company. Send 
your entry (or entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. BOX 17A, NEW YORK 10, NEW YORK. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some Mte for a change! 
QA.T.C», Jhoduct of iJAt . Vrnme-sx-n </cl£aceic~tc»yaanp — <Jwaaeo- is our middli namt 
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KTCU Program Log 
Tuesday 

2:00—News and  Weather 
2:05- Remember   When 

with  Charles  Kinman 
3:00—News and Weather 
3:05 -Remember When 

with Charles Kinman 
3:30    Sports News 
3:35_Rememher When 

with   Charles   Kinman 
4:00—News and   Weather 
4:05—The Dilly •Young Show 
5:00—T.S.N.  News   and  Weather 
5:05—Reserved for You 
5:20—Sports News 
5.30—Spotlight On Science News 
6:35—Between the Lines 
6:40-Manhattan   Melodies 
6:55—Featurescope 
6:00- News and Weather 
6:05-The Higginbotham Show 
7:00—T.S.N.  News   and  Weather 
705—The Higginbotham Show 
8:00—T.S.N.  News  and  Weather 
|:08   Records with Rayel 
8:00—T.S.N.  News  and  Weather 
•:OS -Records with Rayel 
9:30  -Sports News 
8:35—Records with Rayel 
9:55—News and Weather 

Wednesday 
2:00—News and  Weather 
2:05—The Pam Adkins Show 
3:00—News and Weather 
3:05—The Pam Adkins Show 
8:30—Sports News 
3:35—The Pam Adkins Show 
4-00—News and  Weather 
4:05—Sound Off with Craig Libby 
500—T.S.N.  News  and  Weather 
5 05—Reserved  for You 
5:20—Sports  News 
5:30—Spotlight on Science News 
6:35—Between the Lines 
6:40-Manhattan Melodies 
5:55—Featurescope 
6:00—News and Weather 
6:05—The Ron Jones Show 
7:00—T.S.N.  News  and  Weather 
7:05—Jazz in  the Round 

with Dennis Kalfas 
800—T.S.N.  News  and  Weather 
8:05—Jazz in  the Round 

with Dennis Kalfas 
9:35—Twilight  with Therrien 
9:55—News and Weather 

Thursday 
2:00—News and Weather 
2:05—Music on tne Go 

with Allie Beth McMurtry 
8:00—News and Weather 
3:05—Playmate 

with Kathy Vaughn 
3:30—Sports News 
3:35—Playmate 

with Kathy Vaughn 
4:00—News and Weather 

4:05—Playmate 
with Kathy Vaughn 

5:00— T.S.N.   News   and   Weather 
5:05—Reserved for You 
5:20—Sports News 
5:30—Spotlight on Science  News 
5:35—Between  the   Lines 
5:40—Manhattan Melodies 
5:55—Featurescope 
6:00—News and Weather 
6:05—The Jim Norris Show 
7:00—-T.S.N.   News   and   Weather 
7:05—The Jim Morris Show 
8:00—T.S.N.   News  and   Weather 
8:05—Nations' Best 
9:00— T.SN,   News   and   Weather 
9:09   Sound Track 

with  Ken Nations 
9:30—Sports News 
9:00—T.S.N.   Newi   and   Weather 
9:1)5 - Sports News 
935—Penthouse  Serenade 

with Ken Nations 
9:55—News  and Weather 

Ehlmann Speaks 
To Geology Group 

Dr. Arthur Ehlmann, associate 
professor of geology, spoke to 
the Fort Worth Geological So- 
ciety recently at a luncheon 
meeting at the Hilton Hotel 

His talk, directed to Fort Worth 
oilmen, concerned glaticonite, an 
iron silicate mineral. 

Glauconite is a radioactive 
mineral which scientists have 
used recently to date fossils and 
archeological findings. 

"This method has been quite 
successful in absolute dating; I.e. 
—dating to the specific year has 
been made possible because of 
the glauconite process,'' said Dr 
Ehlmann. 
 0  

Books are good enough in their 
own way, but they are a mighty 
bloodless substitute for life. 

—Stevenson 

ormer TCU Student Joins 

University Development 

Wall Named to Committee 
To Conduct Evaluation 

Dr.    Sandy    A.    Wall    of    the 
School   of    Education    has   been { 

named   to   a   visiting   committee 
of educational experts. The com- 
mittet will do a total evaluation 
of curriculum and teaching faci- 
lities   for   the   Brazosport   Inde- j 
pendent School District at Free! 
port, April 16-19. 

Dr. Wall has served on various 
secondary   school  evaluations   in- 

Tau Beta Sigma's 
Pledging Begins 

Tau Beta Sigma, national hon- 
orary band sorority, has begun a 
pledging period for 11 girls in 
the Horned Frog Band. 

The pledges are Misses Jackie 
Fatheree, Pat Miller, both Fort 
Worth freshmen; Barbara Eca 
bert, Houston freshman; Carol 
Orton Casper, Wyo. freshman; 
Glenda Coil, Weslaco freshman; 
and Marilyn Wheeler, Frederick, 
Okla.  freshman. 

Also Misses Renee Monday, Dal- 
las freshman; Glenda Hunter, 
Fort Worth sophomore; Margie 
Schickelman, Liberty, Mo fresh- 
man; Theresa Gollcher, Mission 
sophomore; and Sue Morton, Katy 
junior. 

eluding the College Evaluation 
Committee at the University of 
Houston in December, 1960. 

Dr. Wall also was a represen- 
tative for the Texas Education 
Agency and Evaluation Teach- 
ers Education Program The eval- 
uation criteria to be used was 
written by the National Study 
of Secondary School Evaluations. 

Last year's committee includ- 
ed TCU faculty members Dr. Lea 
lie P. Evans and Dr. Alliene Har- 
der. 

Dr. Wall will be joined by other 
outstanding educators in this en- 
deavor of self evaluation. 

Alas and A--lack 
On a recent geography test, 

students were asked to discuss 
the problem of over-population 
in India and China. 

"The main reason for over- 
population in these countries," 
one student began, "is a lack 
of berth control." 

By   FRANCES   GILLESPIE 
The tall, good natured gentle 

men is causing a scurry in the 
development department ... or 
at least a minor scurry 

Robert Merrill, a native of Fort 
Worth, who la solicitor for the 
University's sustaining program, 
admits that this is his first tune 
to work at a university, but feels 
that he will enjoy his job here 
He formerly was a purchasin:; 
agent for the Fort Worth Genei 
al Depot, in the Corps of Engin 
eers, and an employe of the Gulf 
Oil Company He also spent four 
years in the army as a staff ser 
geant  in the finance department 

Not ynly does the former TCU 
student seem talented at persuad 
in; Fort Worth firms U) donate 
to the University, hut he also 
sings. He has taken voice lessons 
from John W. Bngham, assistant 
professor of music, and is cur- 
rently studying under Mrs Mad 
eira Manchester, Fort Worth 
voice teacher. Menll explains that 
he has "always been interested in 
singing, but not in dramatics." 

The newcomer is soloist at the 
Eirst Presbyterian Church and 

has been with the Fort Worth 
Opera since it was organized in 
1945 He is also a charter mem- 
ber of the Maderia Manchester 
Music Club and was at one time 
a member of the Community 
Theater. 

The young bachelor also enjoys 
traveling "While In the Army. 
I was stationed off the East ('nast 
from Miami Beach to Atlantic 
City to Newhaven. Conn, to Paul- 
ing, N V ." he said Merrill ha, 
also traveled to New York City 
and California, hut he admits 
that he tell in lo\e with New 
York 

Even though he did fall In tow 
with   New   York.   Merrill   is  back 
in Fort Worth and hopes to stay 
here for quite SOUK- time 

. 0 ■ 

It does no good to arise to the 
alarm clock if you can't arise to 
the occasion when you get to the 
office 

Nothing to it. 
It's just that easy ... to give you 
fine food and expert service. Dine 
in oriental luxury tonight . . . 
enjoy Chinese or American foods 
. . . steaks, seafoods . . . salads, 
sandwiches. Come by, between 
11:30 a.m. and 11 p.m., Sunday 
through Friday; Noon 'til Midnight, 
Saturdays. 

•IIII) 19BY   IH|ftVi 

Chinese- American 

'Fort Worth's  Newest  and   Finest" 
1500   S.  University   Dr. 

Miss Swann To Attend 
Kappa Delta Convention 

Miss Lynn Swann, Atlanta, Ga. 
junior, will be i delegate to the 
national    con of    Kappa 
Delta, at its 34th biennial meet- 
Inj   June 22 26  in  Roanoke, Va. 

Alternates from the campus 
chapter will be Misses Ann Wof- 
ford, Wichita Falls junior, and 
Paula Ramsey. Fort Worth junior. 

Delegates from 100 collegiate 
chapters as well as alumnae 
groups are expected to attend 

Miss Swann, a journalism ma 
jor. is amusements editor of The 
Skiff.   She  also   is  a  member of 

Alpha Chi, national scholastic 
honor fraternity, and recently 
was awarded a scholarship by 
the  Dallas T(U Women's Club. 

Society is now one polish'd 
horde. 

Formed of two mighty tribes, 
the Bores and Bored. —Byron 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY   WITH   LARGE   CAPACITY    DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the strttt from Paschal High 

Atrwi tiajtm. 

Roy Woodle, Oonvalr Flight Engineer, super- 
vises an Air Force Atlas Satellite Launch that 
will relay Information from outer space to In- 
crease knowledge of the earth and aid weather 

forecasting and communications. This brilliant, 
young space engineer smokes Camels. He says 
they're the only cigarettes that give him real 
satisfaction every time he lights up. 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
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Dr. Harder To Be Secondary Education Head 
President D. Kay Undlev has of secondary educuiiun effective 

announced the appointment ot Sept 1. Dr Harder ha1- been a 
Dr.  Alliene  Harder  as   chairman   faculty   member   since   1950 

Motor Hotel Near University 

Schedules Grand Opening Soon 
\  long needed  hotel   adjacent 

to the University area li to open 
I   !    it   will  have   80  units 
ding  lodging for  gut its ot 

the University  and  visitors 
[or sporting events 

i h unit "i the one half mil 
dollar   Forest   Park   Mute 

Hotel   is   luxuriously   furnished 
onto the patio thai 

- Linda the s«imming pool. A 
well equipped   plaj ground 

i ided for the children 

University's 
'Music Man' 
Keeps Busy 

Spring has sprung with numer 
activities   for  Di    Ralph   I 

her. professor of music and 
director   of   the   University   Sym 

>  Orchestra, 
Dr Guenther recently acted as 

ludge tor the Dallas Music Asao 
ciation and the Dallas s> mphorrj 
Orchestra in selecting youngsters 

i ai  M ith the on hestrs 
His composition tor  flute and 

piano, ' impi(i\ isation", has been 
published by the Southern M 
i ompanj in San Antonio 

I he Januarj issue <>i Pan Pipes 
i nal  magazine of  Sigma   \i 
Iota,  national  music  -ninnlx 
him for the seventh straight 

yeai tor hit composition wot k 
Dr   Guenther  led   the  all-city 

high school orchestra and chorus 
in two concerts, al :< p m. and « 

1   day,   March   17,   in  Will 
Auditorium 

He   will   play   with   the   Clvk 
Opera Orchestra  April   .  and  B 
11,1   its |iii ., ntation  oi    Samson 

;" lilah '   Also he w ill direct 
•he Universit)  Symphonj Orches 
tra   in  ■  coin i rl   Vpril   16 and 

■    I    faculty    rental    on 
1H. 

A nu i tn will he avail-! 
ible i" gn : h to have 
off campus n i Several res- 
taurant md will pro- 
vide catering . < r the 
hotel. 

SC To Celebrate 
Get   out   the   ukuleles   and 

grasi 
"Hawaiian    Holiday"    il   the 

theme of the annual Student 
i enter Birthday party sche- 
duled April 10 through 15 

The   Wei I 
sored by the Acth ities Council. 
Miss Pat Powell, Groves sen 
lor, is m charge of the hula 
and  orchid  affair 

The  hotel   was  built   uith   the 
University in mind and has pledg- 

If tu provide the  sen ice 
that    has    l< < n    needed    in    this 

i    i he  present   facilities  are 
the first  part of the three phase 

ii which will be completed 
in the next lew years. 

Part two of the plan is to doub- 
le the size nl the hotel and part 
three will be to open a restaurant 
00 the  premises  and  to  expand 
the meeting room facilities. 

Manager Mike Greenwall in- 
vites everyone to drop by and see 
the  hotel  which  will  open   April 
1 A grand opening is scheduled 
April 8. 

. —0  

Human hopes and human 
creeds 

Have their root in human 
needs     Eugene Ware 

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 

Forest  Park Motor Hotel 

Bob Jones & Co. 
DESIGNERS 

BUILDERS 

DECORATORS 

1719 W. Berry 

Congratulations 

We are happy to welcome 

Forest Park Motor Hotel 

fo this trade area. 

Jim Lindsey Texaco Center 
24-Hour Service 

Congratulations 
Welcome to 

Forest Park Motor Hotel 
from 

Everybody's Favorite 
• PANCAKES 

17 KINDS 
•  WAFFLES 

•  SIDe 11 KINDS 
ORDERS 

BUTTERMILK 
PANCAKES 

whipped   butter 
and   hot   lyrup 

SOc 

Weekdays GERMAN 
8   a.m.— PANCAKES 

10:30 p.m. Extra   Large 
with    lemon   wedges 

Pri.-Sat.-Sun. &  powdered sugar 

6 a.m.—12 p.m. $1.25 

Smitty's 
Pancake House 

1501   S.  University Drive 

FOREST 

0T0RHQTfiL[[_^I/vwrftsir/ 

C efU 
1 QO 

t    prV<* 

pruv E 

Club 

iiUr 
TCU 
CArY\puS 

o 
Swimming Pool 

TV & Telephones 
Executive Suites 

Patio 
Meeting Rooms 

Latge Comfortable Rooms 

Catering Service To Groups and Parties 

Luxurious Accommodations 

at Modest Prices 

in the Heart of 

Beautiful Forest Park 

\Vl/sf 
■^ggBa*^  *^fe'^leK^^af-B*' "ejBggW        agMastasaas .dgggar 

FOREST* ^PARK 
>0X 
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Moral: When in Doubt, Get Out! 

Polecat Panics Prof 
Dr. Gresham To Address 
International Church Meet 

By JACK GLADDEN 
When  Dr.  Marline  Kiucrt  walk 

e(| into her AM.HI Geography 
class in the baiemenl of the Re 
ligion Building the other night, 
everything teemed normal Some 
of the student* "ere alreadj 
there,   reading over  the   night's 
lesson. ! 

It had been hot thai day and 
someone had left the win 
open I IT told them all along," 
Dr. Emerl -aid later, no* to 
leave thoee windows open, but 
the) wouldn'l listen to me " 

In the  back of the room Has a 
bo\ with   i tack of soil samples 
in it   Something about it looked 
different. 

She wandered back to take a 
look, and when she reached in- 
side and spread the top of the 
paper bag apart rather noisily, 
ohe did what any normal sophis- 
ticated professor would have 
done   She  panicked 

Inside the sack, curled up on 
top ol h 'i soil samples, a skunk 
uas sleeping peacefully. 

Let's Leave 
Her fust impulse was to dive 

through the nearest open win 
rlou. Bui she remembered her 
class  and   knew   she had to keep 
calm 

•I was afraid to »y anything;," 
she   >aid.   "for   [ear   one   of   the 

!   scream  and   wake 
him   up " 

She walked back to the front 
Of the class and announced that 
they would meet in another room 
just down  the hall 

''Why'.'"  someone  asked 
er mind why," Dr   Emerl 

shouted,    '.lust    gel    your    books 
and get into Room fi   fast!" 

When the room was cleared 
she made her way to a telephone 

tiled "Mac" Montgomery, 
the buildin | engineer in Wintoa 
Scotl   'Sen i •■< i   Building 

"I didn't know what she w is 
talking about" Mac said. "She 

yelling and screaming some 
thing about getting a skunk out 
ot the religion building, and I 
wasn't  sure  that  was  my  job ' 

Finally she made him under- 
stand   the   .situation 

"I didn't like the idea," Mac- 
said, "but I called Wail-,, the 
,a only officer, and told him to 
come OV« and help  me " 

Waits didn't like the idea eith 
er, but he came, and the two ol 
them grabbed a box and headed 
fol the disaster area. 

Rescuers Come 
When they got there DT Km 

ert'S class was underway in its 
new location, and the skunk was 
still   sound   asleep. 

Mac slipped his box over the 
top of the one the skunk was 
in. and he and Waits pushed their 
captive down the hall to the out- 
side door. 

' He never did wake up," Mac 
said. Rut Or. Emerl didn't know 
thai She heard something slid- 
ing anil scraping along the wall 
jusl   outside  her door 

She stopped horrified in the 
middle of her lecture. "1 was 
afraid that tinny had awakened 
ind was trying to get in the 
door " 

The men pushed the skunk out 
on the landing, and gingerly lilt- 
ed the cover off the box. He was 
still snoozing 

Neither  Mac nor Waits wanted 
' the job of waking him and asknit; 
him   to   leave   the   premises,  so 
they left him there asleep on the 
landing. 

The next morning he was gone, 

apparently   without   damage   to 
anyone. 

"I've been around here nine 
years" Mac said, speaking ol the 
escapade, "and this is my first 
experience with a polecat in a 
classroom." 

Dr.  Kmert  has recovered  from 
the   stock   ot   the   whole   affair, 

!-, again conducting classes 
without   listening  for the patter 
ot   little  feet  outside  her door. 

But she did gel a little satis 
faction from the adventure. 
"Now." she said somewhat Smug 
ly. "I gUCSS they'll listen to me 
when I tell them not to leave 
those basement windows open." 

-0  
Kaith is the bird that feels the 

light when the dawn is still dark 
—'1 i 

Dr Perry K, Gresham. presi 
dent of the International Conven- 
tion ol Christian Churches, is to 
be a principal speaker tor the 
liltil Texas Convention of (bus 
Han Churches to be held in Fort 

. Worth   April   12-16 
Theme of the convention will 

be "Fulfilling Responsible De 
. i-ions." The Uev. Karl M Park 
er. minister of the first Christian 
Church, l'asadena. and conven- 
tion president, will preside 

,\ highlight ot the meeting is 
to be the observance ol the seven 
t> nith anniversary of the Texas 
Hoard  of  Christian  Churches 

Approximately   7.0(H)   ministers 
and laymen are expected to regis 
ter for the annual assembly.  Day 

ions are scheduled on campus 
here, with evening meetings sche 
doled   for  Will   Rogers   Memorial 
Auditorium 

Dr     (iresham    will    talk    on 
Ch0iC« and Consequences" in 

his convention address Friday 

evening,  April  u   President  of 
Bethany College, W Va , sine 
IMS, he holds three degrees from 
lit B \ LMO; bachelor of di- 
umtv    1933;    and    an    honorary 
i.i it  1049 He took his graduate 
work at the University of Chicago 
and Columbia  University. 

During 1033-1948, he was a pro- 
fessor of philosophy at TCU and 
formerly was minister of Fort 
Worths University Christian 
Church 

in IMO, Dr Gresham was ap- 
pointed to the nine man execu- 
tive board of the \orth Central 
Association of colleges and Uni- 
versities He has been i member 
of the ( ommission on ails ol  tlitf 

iation since I9.r>8. 

,L of EUROPE 
Jpin the excitement of all of Europe 
tW« summer! With a congenial group of 
young travellers, you'll live in the sights 
Oud sound* of the magnificent cities and 
small uountry villages. You'll see the r*al 
Europe-even Russia if you wishl Choose 
from four action-packed tours, fvl-HO 
flays Ask u* for the illustrated lUR-CAl 
TOURI brochure. 

Apply MRS. C. C. TURNER 
HOWARD TOURS — TEXAS 

At De Unit's—Opposite  SMU  e.mpus 

6^oT 7t 3, TtMM       Telephone LAkeeide 6-1470 

The car may be repaired but this small victim will never be the same. 
All because some driver gambled with speed limits, cheated a stop 
sign or ignored road markings. Most accidents can be traced to such 
law violations. Each day they injure, cripple and kill thousands. Help 
end this frightful toll! Drive carefully. Obey the law. Insist that others 
do, too. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go downl 

FACE THIS FACT 
Orivers are the No. 1 cause of traffic accidents |^| 
which last year in|ured 1,400.000 and killed SJ£BT>J 
38 000. This year an increase is threatened. How 
long must this go on? YOU can supply the answerl 

Published in an effort to save lives, In cooperation 
with the National Safety Council and The Advertising Council. 

O  in a series of polls ct 
U   student  represent nth 

tonducted by L*M 
os throughout the nation. 

Light up an LM, and answer 
these questions. Then compare vour 
answers with 1,888 other college 

.students   (at bottom of  page,). 

Question *li 

Answer: 

Question #2i 

Answer: 

Question #3t 

Answer! 

Question #4t 

Answer: 

Do you believe thai  tnoal girls go to college to get a 
higher education or to find ■ husband? 
Get higher education     Find a husband _ 

Which do .you feel is most Important as a personal ROHI 
for you in your career? (CHECK ONE) 

Security of income     Quick promotion . 
Job satisfaction      

Fame Money     Recognitiea of talent  

Do von feel reading requirements arc too heavy in your 
present courses? 

Yes        No        No opinion  

If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think 
contributes more to your smoking pleasure? 

Quality of filter Quality of tobacco. 
Both contribute equally 

11 (PHI MM «a 
... Flavor that never 

dries out your taste! 
Get the flavor only l*M unlocks... 

available in pack or box. 

few 

11 
Campus 
Opinion 
Answers: 

Answer #1:  (let higher education'  Men 87% -Women 88% 
find a husband: Ken '<"!..     Women i* 

Answer #12;  Security of income IT".      Quick promotion i''n 
Job satisfaction 6191     Fame I9f -Money 87» 
Recognition of talent 11' i 

Answer #3:  Yes  17% - No 11%     No opinion 8% 
Answer#41 Quality of she* I0«i     Quality of tobacco 

Both conl i ibuta equally   ,s ' 
Tobacco and filter i|ii«lii> me esnaaO; Important. That's 

why todav's I>M fciilure* top qiiiililv hihafOOS mid LesPg famous 
Miracle Tip...pure whits outside, pare white btttele. Try ■ pn«k today. 

(The LS-M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges and may not be a statistically random 
selection of all undergraduate schools ) °I961 I IKKPU fl. Myer* Tobacco Co. 
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'Jephroife-for Delicious Manganese Flavor' 

'Grandma Bob' Brews for M.A 

P.g«  11 

By MARGARET ESTILL 
■•THIS IS IT! !  ! 
THE IK'MK OK GRANDMA 

JLAYDON'S INSTANT OLIVINK 
MIX! I I 

"FEATURING: 
"Kayaiite    for   your   iron 
Tephnite for delicious man 

paeM flavor 
• Forslrrite    for  your   MG" 
The almve hand lettered pla- 

card is patted to the window of 
a door in the Winton Scott build- 
|B| unouncing the unusual busi- 
ness which takes place iaaide 

A red sign on the door reads 
"Danger,   X Radiation,   only   Au- 
thorized   Personnel   Permitted " 

The proprietor of the business 
is Robert Karl Slaydon Jr., Hous 
ten graduate student or just 
plain "Hob," v>ho brews the po 
tent tonic. 

Demonstratioaa and experi- 
BMBtl with this unusual "cure- 
all" tonic are taking place on 
the third floor of the Winton 
Scott  (Science) Budding. 

Slaydon says, "I'm called Syn 
thetic Hob.' a lot of the tune 
around here. Then, too, I'm re 
minded that everything is oli- 
rine Olivine is a light green min- 
eral found in the earth's crust. 

Working on Thesis 
Mob   came   here   to   acquire   a 

degree   in   geology.   For 
Ins  theail  he  chose  to  x-ray  oh 
vine minerals and compare them. 

Hie purpose of the thesis is 
to show in the lab how olivine 
minerals read under intense beat 
and  presaure," Slaydon   said 

By knowing the reaction of the 
chemical! and minerals in the 
lab. he can apply the tame prin 
tiples and draw a parallel be 
tweet! the results of his studies in 
'he   laboratory   and   the   actual 
procesi    in   nature 

"Then  geologittj ' an better lill- 
'  the cm ironnient  of   the 

'•' cal   period    in   which   the 
natural   rocks   v. ere   formed,''   he 

After finding different typei 
"f natural olivinea difficult to 
get, Slaydon decided to make 
lome of his own 

"Dr.    Arthur   Khlmann    (assil 

Sponsor Squirms 
1 lub    iponaon    arc    less    m 

formed than reporteri with new 
11 

Skiff reporter, trying to 
ie i reaident of a club 

h''   Was   to   write   about,    wai 
J   the sponsor,  "If  U.II II 

"lM   give me  tin lavs,  rn 
besi  to  rind  out   bJj 

nan i 

tant professor of geology) and I 
decided to make some," he said 
"As far as we know, no one else 
has ever used the hydrothermo 
process to make certain types 
of  these  olivine 

Procttt    Defined 

First, he seals iron, silica, mag 
nesium and water into a steel 
vessel and places it in an oven 
to bake for three days The ueual 
temperature in the oven is 1 200 
degrees Fahrenheit. That is 
about 12 times as hot as Fort 
Worth on the Fourth of July. 

The baking process ever, the 
mix comes out in tiny particles of 
olivine, ranging from aandalwood 
brown to mint green. 

Each "batch of olivine mix" 
yields about as much fine-grained 
mineral as one could pick up be- 
tween the thumb and index fin 
gar. 

The olivine is x-rayed and the 
results  are  plotted  on a  graph 

Kach portion of olivine is 
placed in a small tube and num 
bered to match the graphs The 
entire process for each olmno 
involves about 100 hours of 
work. 

Interest  Becomes Devotion 
Slaydon admits that he has 

been interested in rocks and 
minerals since he was "two feet 
high  ' 

'Win n Dad was working II, 
Canada u a gcophysicist. my cur- 
iosity   developed   into  a   sort   of 
devoted int< rest," he recollected 

"In Banff National Park in Al- 
berta, Canada, l collected to many 
rocks that my folks accused me 
of bringing half of Canada back 
to Texas," chuckled the rock 
finder 

Slaydon   received   his   bache 
lor of science degree  in   lslf)!) aj 
Lunar Tech in Beaumont where 
he was i recipient of the Mrs 
Harry Lucaa Scholarship for men 
a  science  grant 

While   working   toward  an   M S 
degree here, slay.ion is ■ 
uate assist.nit in tin geol 
partment. He tenches tWO 
man    labs   weekly. 

Tins put summer, the 2 
old student U B< her labored in 
the lab with olivines and other 
artificial minerals He received 
i i < i' lii sean h Grant to i 
the  '    studies 

Although     somewhat     modest 

the    experimental    mini i 
agreed  thai   he  hopes  [,, ,,, 
logilta   and   other    scientists    by 
his correlative studj   of natural 
and synthetic oli> ines 

Slaydon    n Kited    that    II 
\ me  mix   reads  surprisin 
almost  disappointing!]   al  tunes 

"But   then,  that   accounts   for 
Some of the oddities found in 
side   the   earth.     be   said 

"Bespectackled  Grandma  Slay 
don'' looked UP at the ceiling 

Of the 14 by 10 \ ray room and 
with   one   loot   propped   upon   the 

lab   table   scratching   nil 
aid ■ It\ our failures that mak< 

oui    success   seem   SO   gOOd 

Bob Slaydon reads X-ray meas- 
urements from crystal samples. 
Slaydon is working on his thes- 
is which deals with reactions of 
olivine minerals under intense 
heat and pressure. 

JUSTTHZPIME (w( 
FOR YOU! TM 

ROBINWODD LODGE 
A motel that's tops in comfort. Beautiful 

rooms with air-conditioning, phones, TV, tile 

baths or combinations. Car ports—PLUS a 

swimming pool, wading pool and a children's 

playground. Dining room and coffee shop on 

the premises. Credit cards honored. 

7611  Katy Road  (U.S. 90, 6 mi. W. of Mainl 

Houston, Texas 

i 
Angel Puss Says: 

"Watch for The  Stiff 
on April 4" 

Have Yourself 
A Ball! 
and come back 

to see us at- — 

Record T own 

New Orleans 
Coed Named 
Club Head 

Miss Suzy Harrison, New Or- 
leans junior, was elected presi- 
dent of Harris College of Nursing 
Club at a recent meeting. In- 
stallation will be May 9. 

Miss Liz Boston, McLean fresh- 
man, is vice president and pro- 
gram chairman. Recording secre- 

i tary is Miss Dana McWilliams, 
! I.ubbock sophomore; and Miss 
! Gayle Crouch, Vega junior, is 
I treasurer. 

Other officers are Misses Wan- 
': da Avery, Cisco freshman, corres- 
, ponding secretary; Miss Adra Mae 
Holdridge, Roswell, N. M., report- 

j er-historian;   Miss   Mary   Felkel, 
Fort Worth junior, parliamentar- 
ian; and Miss Maria Rankin, Bel- 

| laire freshman, chaplain. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and V4 block 
south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 
or across Berry from Cox's. 
3028 Sandag* . . . WA 7-90A1 

HOWARD 
STUDY TOURS 

Original Statfy tour to Ptfifte 

HAWAII 
UNIV. SUMMfR SESSION 

6 CREDITS 

63 DAYS S $$49 
Pricaj Includes: Ship outbound. 
Jet return; earn pus dormitory 
accommodations;   beach  drajss 
ing room and lockers; eyflfnsiya 
schedule of parlies, dinnarf, «n. 
Urtilnmtnt social fujj»;jJon». 
sightseeing, sa :>ng be|;h %%\>, 
ides; an necessary tour services. 
WatkiM hotel-apartment • nd 
other transportation at adjusted, 

ORIENT 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COL* 

SUMMER SESSION 

6 CREDITS 

66 DAY$::; 189? 
F .« P»c>f c e-e«» Njyj(ii, j». 
p»n. Formon, Manjljj\ Hong 
hor.g Price includ«t: Rjgc/t;i5 
by ship »nd fli-it cl«»i tgry'jes ,,\i3h»t>H' ^ais1*- sjl liu1*' 
•untijit.-.j, y_j -t) iu crJjst. 
• II t<pY full flrjjflm cTtflnirjl 
t-4 ip»c ai |Mi|l «ve'"t|/ p'lji 
• H j^iif»"i»"»fy tOur »•-. ctf  Vou 

I •njoftfie Orljn.t by p«rtlclp«tion,  I 
not only by l|*^( it. 

ALSO 

»WAII-JAPAN TOUf 
82 DAYS only >I992 

-   9 gptt 
Hawaii program abova c6fl 
bined and followed by 21  j 
da y JapanStudy Tour.    *%l 

MRS. C. C. TURNER 

HOWARD TOURS 

— TEXAS 

At Delano's— 
Opponfe SMU Campus 

16207 Hillcreet Dallas 1, Tax.l 
Telephone L Ak.i.d. 6-2470 [ 

Fort   Worth's   No.   1    Rtcord   Store 

1025   University   Dr„  S. STUDY TOURS 
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Schmidt's 2- 
'Beans' Rice by 5-0 

A complete about face vu 
turned by the Prog baseball team 
in   the   conference   opener   Usl 

nd. 
p i defeated Hire, so with 

Donny Schmidt pitching a neat 
two hitter  for  the   Frog 

During   the  non-conference 

SAE Grabs 
'Mural Title 

SAE, led by Hike Loudermilk's 
IS poinl    perfo 

i Chis in a playoff game 
ion t i win the t'r.ii- 

. intramural basketball 
i       • onship, 5     I 

SAE and Sigma Chi finished 
the regular season with 8-1 re- 

in a playoff for fourth place, 
the Kappa it Delta,  M-32 

The fraternities ended their 
re . ilar chedule Thursday night 
with Kappa Si |s w hipping Lamb 
(l,i Chi, 66 24, Delts won over Phi 
Kaps. 54 39 Sigma Chi beat the 
Phi Delts, 37-30 and SAE defeated 
the Sig Eps, 4334. 

The stage now Is set for the 
All School Championship Tour- 
nament which will include the 
four top fraternity teams and the 
to I ind lecond finishers in the 
Monday and Tuesday night inde- 
p " lent leagues, 

Wins r of the Monday night 
lea ;ue was the I bumpers with a 
7 0 record Clark Hall compiled 
a (> I il ite to finish second. 

The Hosses 'Ann seven games 
Without a defeat to nail down 
the Tuesday night crown Three 
teams, the Vigilantes, Air Force 
KDl' and Army ROT' tied tor 
second with 5-2 records 

A play oil vwii be necessary to 
determine which team will enter 
the tournament. 

The single elimination All 
Campus Tournament will be held 
April 5 7  in the  practice gym. 

A trophy will be awarded to 
the sorority with the best atten- 
dance. 

games, the Frogs' defense and 
pitching had coordination troub- 
le. 

Next game for the rejuvenated 
Frogs is tin.-, afternoon against 
Baylor at Waco. In conference 
play, the HMIS own a 12 record 
and  5-2 slate  overall. 

In rtl last conference outing 
Saturday. Baylor waa swamped 
by Texas. 2;! 7. Baylor also owns 
two pre conference victories over 
TCU. 

But back to the Frog-Rice 
game, 

Schmidt, who had been saddled 
with   four   consecutive   defeats, 

looked better than 
Rice  Saturday. 

The tall lefthander had excel 
lent control, and his curve and 
change-up   were   sharp. 

only a single by Rice shortstop 
Ken Pyle and a double by pitch 
er Wayne McClelland k ipl 
Schmidt from pitching a no hit- 
ler Schmidt walked one and 
struck out four in the six-inning 
game curtailed by rain. 

A major infield juggle by coach 
Rabbit McDowell seems, for the 
time being at least, to solve the 
infield   problem. 

Tulia Basketballer 
Signs With Frogs 

John I.often of Tulia last week 
became the first schoolboy to an- 
nounce that he would attend TCU 
next   fall. 

Loften has been hailed as one 
of the outstanding schoolboy 
basketball players in West Texas 
The 62 forward averaged 24 5 
a game, was twice all district 
and was named to the Texas 
Sport, Writers Association's all- 
state second team this year. 
 0  

What we anticipate seldom oc- 
curs; what we least expected gen- 
erally  happens.  —Disraeli 

And the move payed off, for 
the baseballers played their first 
errorless game this season. For- 
mer shortstop I,eon Baze, now at 
third, handled three chances flaw- 
lessly. New short David Terry 
and second sacker Jim Balch had 
a hand in two chances each. 

T"rry formerly played second 
and Raich was at third before the 
Rice game 

(enter  fielder   Buddy lies and 
first   baseman  Don  Reynolds col- 
lected  two hit,  each  to  lead  the 
ei Jit hit  attack  bv TCU. 

_ 0— 

Aggies Lead 
Conference 

Surprising    Texas     A&M     has 
marched  into undisputed posse, 
lion of first place in the South 
west Conference baseball parade.; 

But following closely is defend 
Ing champion Texas and now the 
[ onghorns must share their pre 
, 'a,on favorites role with the 
Aggies. 

The Aggies took the lead in 
the race with a 7-6 victory over 
Baylor and an 11-8 defeat of SkfU. 
Texas owns a 26-7 victory over 
Baylor. 

TCU   also   is   t.od   with   Texas 
I for  second   place   with   a   TO  re- 
| cord,  thai   on a  5-0 victory over 

Bice. 
Baylor. Rice and SMU already 

have   lost   two  games  each. 
There are only three confer 

ence games on the schedule this; 
week, all of them this afternoon 
Texas plays SMC in Austin Texas 
A AM Clashes with Rice in Col- 
lege Station and TCU journeys 
to Waco to play Baylor. 

Donny   Schmidt the   big   lefthander   unwinds. 

There May Be New 
Faces in Net Set 

Team W L   GB Pet. 
Texas MM 2 0 1 ooo 
Texas 1 0     ! •_, 1 000 
r< i 1 1)   <t 1000 
Baylor 1 2    1>2 333 
Rice 1 2 l'j .333 
SMU 0 2 2 .000 

TCU tennis coach Ken Craw- 
ford is contemplating some line- 
up changes in an attempt to get 
his Frogs back on the winning 
track today when they face the 
University of Colorado in a dual 
meet on the Ridglea Country 
Club court., at   1 30 p.m. 

The TCU netmen have lost 
two  straight  matches  since  de 
feating    Abilene    Christian    Col 
lege, 4-2, two weeks ago, 

Crawford calls Colorado ' a 
pretty good team" hut feels the 
Frogs have a good chance to re 
gain their winning ways. 

The University of Houston de 
leated the I'urple Betters, 8-0,  in 
a match at Houston Thur iday 

Karl Van Zandt lost to Adan 
Lopez   3 6.   4 6;    Paul   Christian 

Gasaway, Bernard Take 
Waco Track Victories 

j WSI defeated by Joe Kuykendall 
0-6, 4(i; Paul I.o/.uk was bealeu 
by   Al   Aaron   4 ti.   3 6;   and   Roy 
Persons lost to Ken DuBoee 2 6, 

I 2-6. 
In the  first  double,  match  Vail 

Zandt-Christian  «a, defeated by 
1 Lopez Kuykendall,   t; 4.   3 ti.   1-6. 
The second doubles team of 
Lozuk Persons lost to Aaron Du 
Hose. 4 6.  2 6. 

The   Frogs   faced  the   cream  of 
the   nation's   talent   last   weekend 
at the Rice Intercollegiate Tour- 
nament in Houston and came out 
second. 

Van   Zandt.   Christian,   Lozuk 
and Persons all drew tounh oppo- 
nents    and    lost    their    opening 

: iouini matches 
Although  Conch  Crawford  WU 

not satisfied with the plaj  of his 
team, he did lay that the bovs 
'gamed some valuable exper- 
ience" by playing in the Rice 
tourney. 

The   singles    championship    at 
the Houston tournament waa 
won by Ronny Fisher, the former 
SWC champ from Rue Chris 
Crawford   and   Antonio   Palafox 

I Reagjn    Gasaway 
. , . sparked thinclads in Waco. 

Reagan Gasaway, running the 
half mile for the first time in 
two years, pulled off the biggest 
surprise of Saturday's quadran- 
gular track meet at Waco when 
he kicked the entire last lap to 
win the event in the good time of 
1 55.5. 

Bobby Bernard provided TCU's 
other   first  place  by  taking the 
high hurdles in an excellent 14 3 , 
to win by four yards. 

The high jump was the biggest 
disappointment    for   the    Frogs. | 
Jackie Upton could do no better 
than a second place tie  with his 
6-4!2   jump. 

The TCU trackmen were pla-1 
gued by bad breaks in both of the 
relays. The sprint team was fight-: 
ing for second when Sam Ket-, 
cham and Ray Reed failed to i 
complete the last exchange. 

In the mile relay, Ketcham was 
fouled by the Texas runner and 
the Frogs finished n poor last. 

Gasaway's victory was totally 
unexpected and produced the 
most amazing race of the day. 
The Graham junior running in 
the rear didn't begin to move un- 
til   the   secoud   lap   started.   In 

fourth place coming out of the 
final turn Gasaway sprinted in 
to break the tape six yards in 
front of the pack. 

Bernard's     performance     was 

Track Shifts 
To San Angelo 

Eight universities, TCU among j 
them, will  be competing for the I 
university title in the San Ange 
lo  Relays  this Saturday. 

The other seven entered arei 
Texas, Baylor, SMU, A&M, Texas! 
Tech, Abilene Christian, and. 
North Texas State. 

Another   Baylor-Texas   duel   is 
in   the   making   at   the   popular I 
meet   Baylor beat  Texas at  the 
Ropier   Olympics,    Texas  downed ( 

Baylor in the West Texas Relays. 
Baylor .main  defeated  the Long-1 
horns   last   week   in   a   meet   at 
Waco. 

ACT should make it a three 
way duel, having regained some 
of its injured performers such 
as sprint man Earl Young and 
hurdler Calvin C'ooley. 

I 
flawless.    He    blasted    off    from 
the    starting     blocks    and     led 
throughout the race. 

Upton's defeat was his first 
in three outings The TCU soph 
omore had trouble at 6 2 and 
again at 6 4'2 before clearing the 
bar on the second attempt to lie 
for second. 

The best individual perfor 
mance of the four way meet was 
turned in by Baylor's hefty- 
weight man John F'ry. He won the j 
shot put with a mighty heave of 
58 feet 10 inches   Fry also to, ed 
the   discus   103-8%   to   score   his 
second first place. 

The  point  totals  for  the   meet 
were    Baylor    69,    Texas    55'2. 
Riee 31, and T( U 14'-.. 
 0  

Cavender Gives Recital 
Harris Cavender, graduate itu 

dent from I 011 Worth, presented 
his graduate piano recital at 3 
p.m. Sunday, March 26, in Ed 
Landreth   Auditorium 

It included numbers by Scar 
latti. Brahms, chopin, Schumann 
!,i.,/l and I.i ./!. 

of the University ot Corpus Chris- 
ti  Captured  'be  doubles  title 

0 

Zetas Capture 
Intramural Title 

ZetS Tau Alpha carried off 
first place in women's intramural 
basketball  competition Thursday 
by defeating Kappa Alpha Theta, 
32 30 

The championship game, pitted 
first place winners of the Monday 
bracket and of the Thursday 
bracket during regular season 
Play. 

In a game preceding the big 
one'.' the Weavers downed Alpha 
Gamma Delta for consolation hon- 
ors. 

The first pi ,ee trophy in inlra- 
murals will be awarded later this 
ipring at the annual Women's 
Sports   Association   banquet   to 
the  team  Which  compiles  the  lar- 

of poinl ■ over the 
1 ntira sacaon, which includes 
volleyball, basketball and indi- 
vidual sports such as tennis, bad 
minton, archery  and  golf. 


